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TH_E, LOC  T 3E  E 	R ^^ 

Cleanliness 
	

Comfort 
	

Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures  

   

Our Programs may be  
equalled but  

Cannot be Beaten  

UNITED WE STAND  
DIVIDED WE FALL  

UNIONISTS, you know what the above  
means. Whether you are in the Railway  

Service or any other calling, UNIONISM  
and all it stands for deserves your  
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give  
it, then you are helping the other side and  
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and  
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical  
Employees' Association have fought hard  
in the Arbitration Court for what it has  

got, help them to keep it.  
Never in the history of Australia has  

the necessity for Unity been greater.  
So pass the word to the boys and your  
families to  

Support The Loco.  

   

PROGRAMME CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY  

Victoria Street, NORTH MELBOURNE  
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" They are slaves who will not dare 

All wrongs to right, 
All rights to share." 
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MANAGERIAL NOTES.  
" The Footplate " is published  

monthly.  
All Branch Secretaries and Execu-

tive Officers are empowered to act  
as agents for this journal. Hand  
your contributions, name, and address  
to them. We do the rest.  

Phone, Central, 10235.  
Literary.—To ensure publication,'  

contributions must be in not later  
than the 19th of each month. Branch  
reports should be in the hands of  
Editor as soon as possible after the  
monthly meeting. Write on one side  
of paper only.  

Subscribers should see that " The  
Footplate" is sent to their private  
address, and not to loco. sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for  
any failure of delivery due to change  
of address. -They should notify Postal  

authorities of any altered address,  
and forward same aleo to their  
Branch Secretary.  

EDITORIAL.  
DO YOUR PART.  

—o— 
While cost of living was contin-

ually on the upward trend, followed  
in the distant rear by slowly as-
cending wages, the impressionable  
and receptive calls of the public  
mind were being continually filled  
with pressropaganda which would 
make the fall of wages easy and  
rapid after the pinnacle of high  
prices had been reached.  

The work of trying to maintain  
the Australian standard of Iving,  
let alone of improving it, nearly  
drove the average worker and his  
housewife to distraction, and made  
the work of Trade Union Officials  
and representatives appear to be a  
mad chase after the unattainable, 
with the system for a handicap,"  
and the members for the spurs.  

A silver lining to the ominous  
cost of living cloud appeared upon  
the industrial horizon when after  
the Judges of the Commonwealth  
Arbitration Court had repeatedly  

pointed out the need for an hide- ,  
pendent enquiry into living costs,  
W. M. Hughes, in reply to requests  
which came from representatives of  

Federated Unions, decided that la  
Commission should be' appointed, con-
sisting of representatives of Employ-
ers and Employees, with Mr. A. B.  
?iddington as Chairman,, to make of  

thorough enquiry. On the hustings 
the appointment of the Commission 
was used to delude the people into 
the belief that at last something 
was about to 'be  done that would 
settle the vexed question of a basic 
wage for many a 'day to come. 

The story of the work of the Com-
mission was ventilated by the daily 
press when the chapters suited the 
sense of ridicule, or of satire of 
the highly-educated, and sometimes 
foreign-trained editors, and the pub-
lic, for whose benefit the Commis-
sion was brought into existence, were 
gradually and carefully prepared for 
the task of . giving its recommenda-
tions the necessary deathblow in  
whatsoever form the political ser-
vants and press directors of our 
highly profitable advertising sheets 
thought best, and the weapon of  
ridicule has apparently been s elect-
ed because the persons who are un-
consciously employed to use it can 
enjoy the act of killing "good" by 
infusing some amusement into the 
process. And so we find that the 
£5 16s. decision is being laughed 
at by a large number of the un-
thinking people, whom it was in-
tended to benefit. 

If that is to be the final result 
then truly the mountainous labours 
of the Commission have brought 
forth the tiniest of mice.  

Are the possibilities pregnant for 
the good of this young nation to be  
rendered resultless by the nostrums 
and potions which pour from the 

 inky columns of our Collins Street 
Charlatans?  Are we to have a mis-
carriage of justice because there are  
within our midst self-appointed ad-
visers to the national health, who 
are prepared to render abortive by  
every means in their power alt 
efforts to improve the body politic? 

The answer lies with the vast 
army of workers • who can control 
if they so desire the destinies of this 
young country of ours.  

Despite rasping ridicule, damag-
ing declamation, subtle sarcasm,sharp 
satire, picturesque phrasing, and  
other weapons of scientific sabotage 
and press privilege, which the ex-
ploiters of the producing class em-
ploy, there are signs that these 
plans of attack will be defeated if 
we can but rouse ourselves for a 
united effort. 

What our highly-trained and skil-
ful opponents in the everlasting in-
dustrial struggle seem to rely largely 
upon is the fact that it is difficult 
to a degree to rouse the worker to 
that state of mind which will pro-
duce. a real collective effort. 

That difficulty is greatly increas-
ed when he is asked to fight for 
something which he has not already 
had, hnd, on the other hand, the 
collective effort is not so hard to 
obtain when the fight is to hold 
something allegedly won ; hence the 
reasgnine that strikes have been  

more remarkable for what they Ií^ 
prevented the other fellow from t 
ing away from, us than for wl 
they have enabled us to win fr 
him. The delusion which the pr 
are out to create has, without • 
doubt, almost been created, and 
tween those who are ready to ace1  
the delusion that the country  c 
not pay the basic wage of £5 1 

' luid those whose arguments tend 
the direction of waiting for wages 
get low enough to produce a re 
lution of European character on A  
tralian soil, there is much dan( 
of being left just where we are, a 
where we will deserve to he, us 
we wake up • ourselves and she 
up our antagonists. 

There is just time to dodge t 
delusion, and if we get busy WI 
the . collective effort, which it, 
within' the power of each one 
us to help organise, create the con  
sion in the ranks of our daily dope 
that their efforts deserve.  

Keep clearly in your minds t 
facts which are common kn( 
ledge' to those who have experien 
that the daily press organs whi 
presume to advise you—not in Os 
interests, but your own, of course 
that the Basic Wage of £5 16s. 
a mischievous impossibility, a g 
tering firefly of fantastic imagii 
tion, etc., etc., have fought ea 
forward movement, and every re 
social reform with the sanie st 

 of argument since they were  fir 
safely established—a bitterness . 
the capitalistic system on the pe 
nies of the workers. 

Keep in mind their fight again  
the Eight-Hour Day, the Saturd  
half holiday, the Early Closing 
Shops, and dozens of other mov 
ments of benefit to the workin 
-class, 'and remember all the tin 
that the source from which yo  
daily papers' information is bei 
obtained is in the hands of tho 
who are fighting against you. 

Do not forget the fact that t 
similar information to that which 
being published in this paper, 

 Labor papers, and other Trade Uni 
papers is being, sent to the gre 

 dailies of the capital cities of An  
tralia, and not a line for each e 

 umn forwarded is seeing the fig 
Train yourself to realise that t' 

workers' side, which is your si 
is not getting a fair gerfrom th' 
who pretend to minister to the s 
of your mental health, and make 
your mind that you will in futo 
dQ -a little thinking for yoursel 

You will not have done your p  
until You have written to yo 

 Parliamentary representatives, be 
in the House of Representatives a 
the Senate, and the Prime Minist' 
paid your s hilling to the levy whi 
will make possible the -carrying 
of the campaign, and thus help 
make the campaign a success f' 
the sake of Australia and vourse 
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MONTH BY MONTH.  the judgment given in the Timber-
Workers and Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers, and it should follow 
that the principle laid down by 
Judge Higgins should be applied to 
other industries. 

A GUARANTEED WEEK WANTED. 
There is room for its application 

in the Railway Service, and the ten-
dency shown by some of those vested 
with authority to ignore their obliga-
tion in  this respect makes it neces-
sary to prepare for a further fight  
for the application of a guaranteed 
week's work in the immediate future. 

The fact that in the past the De-
partment has  called upon its train 
running men to work excessive hours  
of duty and much overtime, when 
penalty rates did not apply, does  
not give them the license to ignore  
their obligations to provide a full  
week's work now; but information 
to hand goes to show that in seine 
districts at least very little effort 
is being made to properly equalise 
the time where there are fluctuating 
hours of duty being worked. 

Every train-running man with a 
little experience knows that it is 
not .,possible to balance out the time 
worked in each depot or district to  
art hour, and no one looks for it. 
But when the time of men working 
in a depot shows variation amount-
ing to six days, some being short 
óf a full month two or three days 
some having worked overtifne to the 
same extent, there is evidence of 
a contemptuous disregard for a fair 
thing between men that will dis-
turb the dove of industrial peace 
in the district that - should bring 
retribution on those responsible for  
the mismanagement which is the 
main cause of the disturbance.  

There is a feeling that there is 
a lack of proper appreciation of  
their responsibility to see justice 
done amongst those responsible for 
the proper distribution of ' time 
worked, or that the 'timekeepers 
have been allowed to understand 
that there is . no responsibility on 
them to equalise the time. Either 
of these ideas may he wrong, but 
the lack of attention given to these 
important matters in recent months 
gives rise to a feeling of irritation 
that can only be allayed by a prbompt 
remedy in the future.  

THE 20 PER CENT. SPECIAL 
GRADE WORM. 

The matter of determining by 
what method the twenty per cent. of 
special grade Enginedrivers should  
be established has caused a consider-
able amount of discussion and specu-
lation amongst the whole of our 
members and ,,to a great many who 
are in line for promotion it caused 
a feeling of anxiety, which was by 

 no means relieved when Circular 105/ 
21 was issued on 19th April, invit-
ing applications  for 155 vacancie*  

RECOGNITION FOR SKILL AND 
RESPONSIBILITY. 

The judgment given by Judge  
Higgins in the Arbitration Court 
this month in the Engineers' case 
will attract attention throughout 
Australia in industrial circles, be-
cause of the . fact that it embodies 
decisions which mean a great deal 
to the organisations whose member-
ship is made up of men following 
occupations where skill and training 
are required, and who have to accept 
responsibility, and whose work in-
volves irregular hours of duty.  

In recent years a great deal of  
alarm has been felt, and justifiably 
so, at the constantly decreasing mar-
gin of payment between men follow-
ing skilled and unskilled callings 
and the process followed by the Ar-
bitration Courts during the wa. 
Period gave rise to a feeling amon-
gst workers that it was not worth 
while- putting the growing youth of 
this country to trades at which a 
lengthy apprenticeship had to be  
served and at which, when learned 
responsibility had to be accepted  
for but little more than the basic 
rate of pay. 

For years skilled craftsmen have 
watched with feelings akin to dismay 
the spectacle of the rate of payment  
for their knowledge, training, and 
responsibility getting nearer the 
basic wage mark, and pride in their 
handicraft and workmanship was 
shaken to its 'foundations. 

Those representing the. employers 
•1 labor contended that this was 
just and natural, and that the tend-
ency in that 'direction was wggld-
wide. 

Whatever might have been the 
case in other callings in other parts 
of the world, it Certainly did not  
apply to Locomotive Enginemen, as 
both in England and America the 
Margins have been fairly well main-
t ained under their " nationwide" 
form of organisation. 

While the decision of Judge Hig-
gins, in the Engineers' base serves  
to relieve some of the anxiety which 
has been felt by. skilled workmen 
generally in recent years, in this 
country, there is, nevertheless, a  
justifiable feeling that the principle 
laid down in his award will not be 
accepted by employers generally, not 
so much because they fail to recog-
nise the justice of it as much as 
that it has become the habit of the 
employing class to fight against 
everything that makes for justice 
between himself and his employees 
that will cost him a proportion, 
however small, of-his profits. 

The ten:denoy of the employer who 
is prepared to widen the margin is  
to widen„it. by reducing the  man  on 
tlie`basic we but in this instance - 

it is found that the widening of the 
margin is accompanied by an 
increase in the basic wage, and for 
that reason it is received with all 
the more satisfaction by the work-
er. 

In 1907 the difference between a 
laborer and an engineer was 3s. per  
day, viz., 7s. and 10s. per day res-
pectively. With the upward trend 
of the basic wage the rates gradu-
ally came closer together, until they 
looked like disappearing altogether; 
for while the basic, rate of pay rose 
to nearly double the 1907 figure, the  
nominal margin of 3s. was preserved., 
Judge Higgins, in dealing with 
claims for -the extension of rates to 
preserve the proper margin ,.  laid  
stress on the abnormal conditions 
arising from the war, but has now, 
apparently, with the war well over, 
recognised that the living costs are 
not likely to get back to the pre-
war level, and has therefore decided 
to get back to the original margin 
of difference between unskilled and 
skilled workers, the rates fixed in 
the Engineers' case being 14s basic 
and 20s. for the Engineer, and this 
has been "followed by the applica-
tion of similar rates in the ease of 
carpenters.  

TI>♦e 
Shorter Working Week Established. 

The decision to apply the forty-four 
hour week to the Engineering trades 
gives a feeling of satisfaction to 
those to whom  it is not yet applied, 
as well as to those whom the judg-
ment will cover. 

There is a feeling that it is one 
more definite step in the direction 
of reaching the goal, whereby the 
real work of the world will be more 
equitably distributed, and makes it 
inevitable that those who have 
fought against it so long and so de-
terminedly, to the detriment of Aus-
tralia, must now prepare to come 
into line.  

The adoption of the "weekly" basis 
of payment, instead of the previously 
existing hand to . mouth method of 
employment, will 'make for a feeling 
of greater security amongst the men 
employed in the various 'branches of  
trade, and will recompense the em-
ployers by the keener interest that 
will he taken by the worker in his. 
job. 

It will probably make the employ-
er more discriminating in his selec-
tion of workmen, but it will,  without 
doubt, benefit the industry in the 
long run, because of the necessity 
that will be imposed upon the em-
ployer in distributing the work in 
hand in a more equitable manner, 
and the avoidance of the "rush"  
tactics, which makes for imperfect 
workmanship. 

The contention' put forward that 
the industry should exist for the 
employee as wiim as' for the employer 
has been exem lifledd'in-  the cases - 0  
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in the special class. The spectacle  
of many junior men gaining perma-
nent advantages over their senior  
fellows because of their family obli-
gations being small, or non-exist-
ent, elicited strong protests from  
members who could net be expected  
to tolerate further infringements of  
the principle of promotion by seni-
ority with equanimity.  

The conditions governing these ap-
plications were such as to cause  
the Executive grave anxiety, and  
at the meeting on Monday night,  
25th April, a long debate took place  
on this question, and it was decided  
to request '.the Chairman of Com-
missioners to receive an urgent'lep-
utation to again urge that some sys-
tem be adopted that would prevent  
men being called upon to break up  
their homes and 'transfer in order  
to retain their seniority and obtain  
the Special Class rate.  

The Commissioners agreed to re-
ceive a deputation on Friday morn-
ing, April 29th, at 11.30 a.m. The  
full Executive waited upon Messrs.  
Commissioners Clapp and Shannon,  
when the following proposals were  
placed before the Commissioners:— 

1. That 20 per cent. of the senior  
men on the present -seniority  
list be appointed to the Special  
Class, irrespective of where sta-
tioned or work performed.  

2. That 20 per cent. of men -on  
.seniority list be appointed to  
Special Class, such men to be  
on steam , service; motormen's  
seniority to be conserved with  
right of applying for special job  
on steam service when applica-
tions are invited. 	- 

3. That applications be called for  
positions, senior applicant to get  
the position, providing the man  
at present on the job is not sen- 

. for enough to go into the Spe-
cial Class. No alteration to  
present seniority; junior men on  
jobs to be paid allowance to  
bring their rate of pay up to  
Special Class rate, viz., 20s. 6d.  
per day.  

4. That men at present on jobs  
posted to be paid an allowance  
to bring their rate of pay up to  
Special Class rate, viz., 20s. 6d.  
per day until the service is re-
classified by the Classification  
Board, no alteration to be made  
in , present seniority list.  

It was pointed out to the Commis-
sioners that our desire was that  
proposition No. 1 should be given  
effect ,to, but in the event of the 
Commissioners again deciding that  
they could not agree to this propo-
sition, then we desired the other  
propositions to be considered in the  
order named. The unfair manner  
in which the Department's scheme  
would operate was stressed, also the  
difficulty o1 obtaining house accom-
modation for married men in such  

places as Ouyen, Dimboola, and  
various other places. The men's  
scheme would save the Department  
thousands of pounds in transfer ex-
penses, and would also lead to the  
contentment of the enginemen as  
contentment was necessary to ensure  
the full co-operation in the service.  

CONSIDERATION PROMISED. . 
Mr. Clapp replied that the whole  

matter was very perplexing, and was  
due. mainly to the Award of the  
Board not being a clear-cut award,  
as neither the  Department or the  
men obtained what they desired.  
There was no lack of desire on the  
part of himself and his colleagues  
to solve this problem in a manner  
that would be acceptable to the De-
partment as well as give jestice to  
the men concerned. The whole q ues-
tion would again be looked into,  
and he would endeavour to give  
something definite and final very  
shortly. Meanwhile he would agree  
to hold up the applications receiv-
ed, and to make no further move  
as far as filling the vacancies as ad- 

- vertised in Circular 105/21 was con-
cerned until such time as the matter  
had received further consideration.  
He appreciated the fair attitude and  

spirit of co-operation Adopted by the  

Enginemen.  
Mr. Shannon agreed with the re-

.marks of the Chairman, and said he  
must point out that the first pro-
position was against, the award of  
the Board, and he doubted very  
much whether the Commissioners  
would have the power according to  
the Board's award to give effect to  
this proposal.  

Regarding the difficulty of obtain-
ing house accommodation, he sym-
pathised with the men, and he was  
pushing on with the erection of de-
partmental houses, but the trouble  
was to get the Government to sup-
ply the money. There were over 600  
houses approved of, and as soon as  
the money was available they would  
be built. On his visit to the country  
he was surprised to see the condi-
tions under which the men were  
obliged to rest, as some of the places  
that were termed rest houses ,  were  
altogether unsatisfactory.  

The following reply has . since been  
received from the . Cinunissióners :—  

Victorian Railways.  
Commissioners O'ffice,  

Spencer Street, Melbourne,  
14th May, 1921.  

Dear Sir,—Adverting to the rep-
resentations made to the Commis-
sioners by the Executive of your Asso  
ciation, on 29th ultinìà, in regard  
to the method of giving effect to  
the provisions of Award No. 4, of  
the Classification Board that-  

"The Special Class shall cömprlse  
20 per cent. at least of the total  
number of Engine Drivers in  
the Service;  

""hi Commissioners shall prescribe  

the class of work to be don' i  
Engine Drivers in the 'Sp' se  
Class;  

Any Engine Driver in the Ge lit  
Class while performing the e  
or work prescribed for Sp ,  
Class Engine Drivers shall  
paid at the Special Class r.  

I am directed to intimate that It  
ther consideration has been gl, v  
to the proposal that Engine Dri ti  
to the cumber constituting the • 

• scribed 20 per cent. should' ply ^°  
in the  Special Class according t l  
seniority. The Commissioners ;et  
however, still satisfied, and t  : h  
view is confirmed by legal opin ■ b E  
that Bich a course would not co '  a^ 
with the provision which m'  

"class of work" the basis for b  ing up the Special Class to the  
scribed percentage.  

The second proposal of your ,  
sociation is a modification of t  
first, and as it is also based  
seniority instead of Blass of w  
would likewise fail to conform to.' n't  
Award. 

The Commissioners are also ado '( 
that the Board is not empowered 
vary its Award during the f1 
currency of twelve rponths, and t ri' 
consider under all the circumsta 

 no good purpose ,would be se tl 
by adopting the suggestion that 
matter should be discussed he  
the Board.  

It is recognised, however, that .h-  
transfers involved in permanently ^ 
ing the vacancies in the Sp''  
Class on the basis prescribed in 
Award is also contrary to the  vi 

 of ,the Department, the .Commissio' bf  
are prepared to' adopt some to r 
tive scheme, which, while co 11 
ing with the Award, would not ' eé 
turb seniority (except as reg''ty  
vacancies on country passenger w' e, 
pending a new award. 	 'e 

In this connexion consideration 1.  
been given to the next alterna't 

 

proposal of your Association, bu =e  

it would involve some transfers 'es 
staff which would nothave Ve 
necessary under either the pro'' i2 
of your association before the B' i 
or that of  the Department, it is 'Or 
acceptable as a tentative proposii `d 

The fourth of the proposed sche 
 however, acceptable to the C' 'e 

missioners, with the reservation ly 
Engine Drivers in the old First a "i 

 

(country passenger running) will 2. 
definitely promoted to the Spf''''y 
Class, and that future vacancies  p, 
such running will be advertised .es  
will carry both promotion and  •"811 
ority, and as it is assumed that ' °at  
this variation, the proposal will 'r  
much more acceptable to your A;  
ciation than the permanent fill 01.1  
of all the new positions in the Spe' eel  
Class, instructions will be issued ay  
cordingly. tes  

The adoption of this proposal " eel  
of course, involve payment (by m' '.¡At  
of an allowance in addition to  ß, 
ordinary wages) of the Special CA  
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e or 20s. 6d. per day to all Engine 
fivers engaged regularly or other 
ae on mixed running previously 
the Special Class, as from 1st 

lnary last. 
Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) 	G. H. SUTTON, - 
Secretary.  

t is regrettable that there is SW 
 ision in the Railways Classifica- 

11  Board Act to provide for a de- ' 
u which is difficult of applica- 
to be referred to the Board for 

her consideration, particularly  
re both sides are willing that 
s hould he done. The. Commis 

ers' reply, "however, makes it 
al. that for the time being there 

be no disturbance of the order 
seniority as  far as promotion to  
extra vacancies in the Special  

ss are concerned, and it is to be  
ed that when the next decision 
he Board is reached on the ques- 

the difficulties will be swept 
y by the full application o f  the 

neiple of periodical increases.  

OOKING OFF OF SUNDAY 
TIME. 

^om p;a ints were received from 
'toils Branches regarding the 
thod adopted by the Department 
the booking off of Sunday time. 
e matter was taken up with the 
nrmissioners, and an interpreta-
n asked for, and the following 

been received from the Commis-
item :- 

Victorian Railways. 

bear Sir,—Adverting to the calls 
representatives of your Associa-  
n in regard to certain questions  
ecting the payment for Sunday 
y, I am desired to intimate that 
attitude of the Department upon 

e points in question is as follows: 
1  Subject to the exception men-
ned in Item 2, it is considered that 
e award of the Classification Board 
li not permit of time off being 

veil in respect of the penalty ac 
ing from Sunday work. For ex-
le, if an employee works eight 

Qrs on a Sunday, which at time 
d a half would yield 12 hours' 
h', he could not be booked off for  
e 12 hours during the week, but 
ly for one day, vide Clause 4 of 
vision ix of the Award. 
2.  Where the shift worked o n'  Sun-
S' is less than eight, hours, but 
tint less than five hours 20 min- 

ßht(w hick at time and a half yields 
hours pay), it is considered 

at the Award admits of booking off 
r  a day in the week. This means 
a t the employee concerned, if he 
°liked even time on the remaining 
nk days, would receive 48 hours' 

aY for wprking five hours 20 min-
ces on Sunday and 40 hours on 
eek days,-  a total of 45 hours 20 
mutes' work. 
a. •In cases where" the-'ordinal--v 

running (generally on small branch 
lines) is not sufficient to yield 96 
hours _for the fortnight, instructions  
have been issued for the time to be 
built up to even time if practicable 
by any legitimate work available. 
1f, however, any Sunday time is 
worked, the instructions referred to 
only apply to the extent of giving 
the employee 96 hours' pay for the 
fortnight, including the Sunday pen-
alty; but in such a case pay as for  
even time is received although less 
than even time has been worked. 
This action is considered reasonable, 
inasmuch as there is under the 
Award no obligation on the Depart-
ment to build the time worked up 
to even time. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) G. H SUTTON, 

Secretary.  

GENERAL ITEMS. 
Motorman Archer was transferred 

from Oakleigh to. Port _Melbourne 
during 1914,. but did not transfer 
his wife and family until 1920. Trans-
fer expenses were claimed, but dis-
-allowed by the C.M.E., who ruled 
that he should have transferred  
when first appointed to the position 
at Port Melbourne. The matter was 
strhmitted to the Commissioners, and 
it has now been decided to pay 
Motorman Archer the transfer • ex-
penses claimed. 

Super-Cleaner Gunning, of Stawell, 
applied for a pass as  he was about 
to be married. The pass was refus-
ed on the grounds that Gunning had 
not the necessary service to entitle 
him to a pass. As Gunning was 
only a few weeks short of the re-
quired period, he was advised to 
pay his fare and apply for a refund, 
which was done and refund was re-
fused by the C.M.E. Branch; but  
upon the case being submitted to  
the Commissioners, it was decided 
to refund Gunning the amount paid 
for fares, amounting to over £6. 

Cases of allowances due under the 
scheme of paying an allowance to 
the men performing higher grade  
work, that was brought into opera-
tion from May, 1920, are still being 
followed up. In the case of Fire-
man Noonan, of Toolamba, who was 
transferred to perform second-class 
work, no allowance was paid, but it 
has now been decided that she is to 
be paid an allowance of 6d. per day 
from 18th Feb., 1920, to 31st Dec. 
1920, as from that date he would 
he paid according to his years of 
service under the Board's Award. 

Reports were received from var-
ious depots that the pages of the 
Repair Books were not numbered. 
When this was brought under notice 
at Head Office we were assured that 
all "pages of Repair Books issued 
since 1920 were numbered. The list 
of the depots where books . were 
not numbered was then handed in, 
and upon enquiries being made, it  

was found that our statements were 
correct, so instructions have now 
been issued that the pages of the 
repair books are to be at once nuni-  
bered or these books withdrawn and  
new ones; with the pages numbered, 
to be supplied. 

Request that- an automatic tele-
phone be provided at Lilydale to en-
able enginemen to ring up' North 
Melbourne Loco. direct for relief and 
other purposes, was agreed to by 
the C.M.E. An estimate of the cost 
was obtained from the Electrical En-
eiueer, who stated that the provi-
sion of a telephone at Lilydale 
would-cost £1408, so the C.M.E. has 
now decided that the cost is too 
heavy, so the provision of the tele-
phone has been indefinitely held up.  

BRANCH REPORTS  
ARARAT.—The dinary monthly 

meeting of the Ararat Branch was 
held on the 8th inst. A small at-
tendance of members was presided 
over Jiy Mr. T. Fitch, chairman. 
The News Letter was read, and con-
siderable interest was evinced in  
same; also the large amount of cor -
respondence to hand. Another in-
stalment pf the long-looked-for back 
pay came to light Mast week, and 
most of the recipients were sorely  
disappointed in the amount received. 
One member here reckoned his time 
up and expected somewhere about 
,£30. He had to content himself +with 
£12. There seems to be something 
radically wrong. Talk about the 
"pull together" spirit that the Chief 
is trying to foster in  the Department. 
It 'appears as Though it only applies  
one way. Everything in this dis-
trict is about the same. Bro. T. 
Cleland has been transferred to the 
City. Best wishes in his new 

- sphere of labor.—G. PADGETT. 

BALLARAT.—The monthly meet-
ing of the Ballarat Branch was- held 
in the Drivers Room on Sunday, 
May 8th,, at 2.30 p.m. Mr. T. Mar-
tin occupied the chair. There was 
only a 'fair attendance of members 
present. The News Letter and the 
balance sheet were read with inter-
eat, and a very pleasing feature of 
the balance sheet was that our  
Branch Secretary had obtained the  
100 per cent. once again. In con-
nection with the smoke social ten-
dered to retiring members Messrs. 
W. Creati, J. Embling, J. Reid the 
balance sheet -of same was pìaced - 

 before the meeting by the Secre-
tary, and the funds proved to be 
sufficient to balance the ledger. The 
report of the deputation to the Loco.  
Fore-man and D.R.S.S. was receiv-
ed and considered favorable. Five  
new members were elected. General 
business was heavy, many items list-
ed for deputation. A , letter was  
received from the Secretary of" the  
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Ballarat Trades Hall, inviting two 
representatives to attend a meeting 
to be .held in the Trades Half for 
the purpose of consolidating the  
various trade unions. Two repre-
sentatives were appointed to at-
tend, which we - hope will be suc-
tessful: L. J. McMULLIN. 

- CENTRAL. — Report of Branch 
meeting held on the 8th inst. Mr. 
R.  McDonald presided over a fair-
sized 'meeting, which did not ter-
minate until 6.35 p.m. It is to be 
hoped the women folk will take a 
hand iu regard to this undue delay.  
Some members enumerate and lay 
great stress on their grievances, but 
the gentle sex get the worst deal 
of the lot. Home to tea at 7 p.m. 
on Sunday is a bit over the fence. 
The minutes of the previous meet-
ing were react and confirmed. Cor-
respondence from Messrs. C. Mc 
Donald and E. C. Tatchell was sent 
on to the Executive. Same from 
Messrs. J. Wells, G. Kellam, and C 
McDonald was left in the hands of 
the Branch Officers. Sanie from the 
Executive, re the Basic Wage. It 
was unanimously decided to endorse 
the action of the ' Executive in 
striking a levy of ls. to provide 
funds to carry on the fight for this 
Basic Wage. It is up to every one 
to pay this cheerfully add promptly. 
While the war was raging, and the 
capitalists' millions were hanging in 
the balance, we heard much of 
Labor's new world. Now that they 
say we won the war, we hear no-
thing of this. There is to be no 
new world if the wealthy have their 

, way. Labor is only good as gun 
fodder, and as a cheap commodity 
in the industrial world. It musn't 
have a 'reasonable standard of corn-
fort. It must just have enough to 
be equal to respectable starvation  
and must live in a rented house, 
owned, in most cases, by profiteer-
ing, parasitical landlords. Alf mem-
bers. are requested to get right into 
this movement. Don't bother about 
overtime. Get the habit of more 
pay per day, and less days per pay.  
Try and see your family every day. 
Take' the wife and children out ón 
Sundays. Get something more,• than 
drudgery and slavery out of life. 
Cut out the overtime, and you won't 
worry about the back time. The 
Executive Balance Sheet and Audi-
tors' Report were received and ad-
opted. The News Letter was read. • 
The Chairman reported re men being 
absent without leave, bicycle room 
at North Melbourne, Drivers Egan, 
and Horan cases, the paper trains, 
and new big wheel roster. It was 
decided to leave Driver Egan's case 
in the hands of the Branch Com-
mittee. The senior men on the new 
big wheel roster will relieve on the 
other rosters in future, instead of  
the junior rouse-about meh. Forty 
members were e'ected, and twelve 
candidates nominated. The Chairman 

presented Mr. C. H. Morrison, who 
suitably responded, with a chair-
man's certificate for 1920.—H. J. 
HIGGS. 

• 
DIMBOOLA.—The ordinary meet-

ing of this Branch was held on the 
8th inst. There was a fair attend-
ance of members present. Consider-
able discussion took place on items  
to be taken to the Fitter-in-
Charge. Amongst . these were the 
exceptionally bad and dirty coal, in-
sufficient kits for firemen, and in-
complete kits for drivers, not  
enough lockers for both drivers and 
firemen, and relief for men on long 
hours. The News Letter and cor-
respondence were keenly debated.  
Great disappointment was general 
yesterday and to-day at no back  
pay yesterday, and only the trans-

, portation branch to-day. The men 
have a good grievance, considering 
they have waited nearly two years 
for it. With a harbor' at Portland 
and ships loading there, this depot 
has been kept very busy. There is 
still a large quantity • of wheat 
stacked ,at various stations. Drivers 
and firemen are tow getting their 
long entitled holidays, and we are 
sure they will enjoy them after wait-
ing so long, and be pleased with the  
efforts and achievements of the offi-
cers of their Union. Board and 
lodging ,is very scarce here. Alto- 
gether three employees are sleep-
ing in a cabin; but work has been 
started on making accommodation out 
of a shelter shed at the Victoria 
Hotel.into bedrooms; so perhaps both 
board and lodging will be easier ob-
tained after the .work is completed. 
E. J. STADUS. 

GEÉLONG.—The ordinary monthly 
meeting was held in the Drivers 
Room on the 8th inst. at 2.30 'p.m. 
Although there were not so many 
members in attendance as  there were 
at the last meeting, there was a 
faire number of, the younger mem- 
bers present. Mr. A. Myers occu-
pied the chair, and a f air amount 
of business was got through. The . 
News Letter was read and IiStened 
to with interest by the members, and 
a number of items., werb listed for 
deputation to the Depot Foreman; 
also a ¡number for the D.R.S.S.; also 
a conference asked for between the  

local transport officers and D.R.S.S., 
Foreman, 'and officers\ and members 
of the Branch in regard to engine-
men being charged with excessive  
engine requirements on pilots by th e . 
yardsman that they do not have. 
It is to be hoped by this conference 
this matter will be satisfactorily'set-
tied in the interest of the enginemen 
as it has been a burning question 
in Geelong for a Iong time. Them 

.has been a new water crane placed 
outside of shed door, which will • 
be very handy to .  drivers going out 
on their trains. We waited for this 
a long while, but it has been pro- 

vided at last. We hope other items 
will soon be fixecüup that have been 
promised. That is raising of coal 
barrow on the coal stage and a stop 
board placed at the Moorabool water 
crane, which is very hard to locate 
in the night time. They have all  
been promised, together with a Iight 
on coal stage at ;,Varrnambool. So o  
as they have made; a start we hope rs  
they, will not stop till they finish 
all the items asked for some months ail 
ago.—J.W.F. tt  

he  
(The following carne to hand too ' o 

late for insertion inn the April issue e  
of " The Footplate."--Ed.) he 

 

MARYBOROUGH.—Report of the ìa  
morfthly meeting ,  held in the Work- it,  
ers' Hall on Sunday, 10th inst. Presi- v,  
dent C. Miller presiding over a re- ire  
cord attendance. - The News Letter e  
was listened to with keen interest .he  
and the contents were favorably co rn- el  
mented on _  generally, although one o  
or two items came in for some ad- rc  
,verse criticism. Still, the majority if 
of members consider that we are - o  
progressing slowly, and it should not e  
be long before there will be no need  n€ for deputations, etc., to rectify our eì  
grievances; although it appears to th( 

 

me that as soon as one grievance r•oi 
is settled favorably another one as ho,  
bad, or even worse, comes along. is 
There is rot the slightest doubt T.]  
that we are still working under ari l 

 bad conditions, and the sooner they 'Ph 
are i'leared up the better for all A n 

 concerned. One of the worst is de 
the overtime curse. 'As things have wr,  
been exceedingly b usy. • with the aai 
wheat traffic, consequently a lot of c o • 
overtime is being worked, and the is 
sooner the compulsory 48 hours a to 
week or 96 hours a fortnight comes ti 
into vogue the better for everybody. Air 

 

There are numerous North Melbourne aIi 
 men here thifting the wheat, and w 

they look like remaining here for of 
another month yet. a 

The Railway Picnic to Creswick np 
on Easter Saturday was as usual a lot 
huge success, about 1200 people tra- 1p 

 

velling. Two special and two ordi- en 
 

nary trains were packed. A sum it 
of £178 was the profit or the Picnic at, 
and is to be distributed amongst the Ai 
charities. 1 ^ 

A Band ;Cot4cert held in the Park tat 
in aid of an 'institute building was 
well patronised, and-about £20 profit. In  
made, so it should not be long. be- ne 

 

;fore we see the building erected, is 
 

which will be a 'boon to railway em- 
ployees, both for educational and 	hf 
social facilities. The Railway Pic- 	h(•
nic and the Band Concert were both he 
organised by railway men in their r e 

 spare time, which goes to show that th 
railway men can be an acquisition la 
to the town that they reside in. ec 
I forgot to mention in my last re-
port a very important item, namely 
the presentation of a past president's 

 

certificate to Mr. C. Kennedy. Mr. 	ru  
Miller, the president, making the 	11 
presentation in a nice little speech, 	̂( 
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hich was added to by other speak-
s• Mr. Kennedy responded, neatly 
anking members for their attention 
d co-operation while he held office, 

he meeting closed about 6 p.m.--
• CORNALL. - 

hIARYBOROUGH.—Report of the 
°nthly meeting held in the Work-
rs' .Hall on Sunday, 8th inst, Presi-
'nt C. Miller presided over a very 
it attendance, and although the 
ttendance was not as  large as at 
Ile two preceding meetings, 'Duch 
ore business was got through. The 

, ews Letter was listened to with 
he usual amount of interest, espe- 
ially with reference to the deputa-
ion of the Executive, asking to 
void men having to transfer for 
rOmotion into the special class. 
embers here sincerely hope . that 

h e Executive will get a favorable 
eply, and that men will not have 
o break un their homes to follow 
romotion. The general business part 

the meeting was very brisk. 
omplaints were voiced on the fol-

.°wing : Cancellation of trains caus- 
ng annoyance and inconvenience to  
embers, shortage of kits, some of 

1Onsequ 	e 	k  entlytheyhave 
are 

to get some- 
l'0dv else's kit, and as 40 minutes 
is the time allowance to get to the 
T•R. point, members have to hurry L.R. 

or do their- oiling in yard, etc. 
This was sent on to the District 
lolling Stock Superintendent  to 
deal with. Engines booked for a 
wash out and men having to take 
Same engine out again was another 
° 0mplaint. The shortage of engines 
is to blame for that. Men have had 
t0  wait up to three hours for engines 
t0  come in, and although the en- 
:ine is hooked for a wash out, out 
she goes again. We are pumping 
water from the local Iake on account 
°I repairs to the reservoir, and there 
appears to be everything in the lake 
,'water that is detrimental for use  on 

loc omotives. Engines will not run 
'uo miles without priming, consequ- 
Pntly we have a very rough time of 
it blowing down boilers, blowing up 
team, stalling, reducing loads, etc. 
nattier complaint that came for- 

t. d'-was the size of housing accom- 
tion that is being erected at 

°ónald for railway employees. This 
matter should be brought under the 
notice of the Commissioners straight. 
away, for did it not s tate on a front 
['age of a weekly notice . that good 
health is essential for efficiency, and 
1.w can anyone be healthy in dog 
"oxes ? The half-yearly report was 
read and commented on favorably. 
the Secretary  here being congratu - 

 lated on his work. The meeting clos• 
°d about 5.30 p.m.—R. CORNELL. 

SEYMOUR.—The usual monthly 
meeting was held in the Federal 

all on Sunday, 8th May, a very 
toed attendance of members being 

present. Mr. Green occupied the 
chair. The New Letter came in 
for the usual lengthy discussion; 
also the General balance' sheet for 
1920. Several items were criticised, 
namely smoke socials, printing and 
posting "Footplate," both of which 
show considerable loss. Members 
generally are well satisfied with the 
state of the finances. Traffic is 
very slack in this depot at present, 
excepting on Mondays and Tues-
days, several men not receiving a 
full month's pay for the month of 
April, . while yet a few got "paid" 
for as many as 29 days, showing 
quite clearly that the work is not 
equally distributed, as promised by 
the Commissioners. The engines are 
now cleaner than they have been 
for the last three or four years, 
thanks to the foreman having a 
large staff of cleaners . here. The . 
vacancies in the, special class are 
causing a lot of anxiety to several 
of our senior men, who do not wish 
to have to break up their homes 
to maintain their position on the 
seniority list, and it is to be hoped 
that the Department come to some 
finality that will be acceptable to 
all men cpncerned. All members 
on outstation are reminded to send. 
in  their contributions for the June 
quarter, also the ls. levy for the 
Basic Wage Campaign before the 
15th June, and assist the secre-
tary to get 100 per cent. contribu- 
tons for the Branch at the end of 
the half year.—W. P. REID. 

TRARALGON.—The ordinary mon-
thly meeting was held in the dri-
vers' room on Sunday, May 8th. 
There was a `very fair attendance 
of members. Most of the items dealt 
with were of local interest. Things 
got very lively at times when dis-
cussing the goods roster, but order 
was eventually restored without hav-
ing to call in the sergeant-at-arms 
to remove anybody. Things have 
been fairly quiet up here for some 
time. Two or three drivers have 
been almost constant firing, And 
while I 'am on this I would Iike to 
ask s ome of the drivers when they 
are out on the road not to try and 
work the clock around-without wir-
ing for relief. But wire and 
give the junior man a chance to 
get a bit of driving too. It is keep-
ing very dry here. The farmers 
are all crying out for rain, and if 
we don't get it very soon; things 
will be bad here next summer. I 
see the B as ic Wage Agitation is 
being continued, and it is to be 
hoped that we are successful in win-
ning the fight. But to make this a 
success every unionist must make 
this a 'personal matter, and put his 
shoulder to the wheel to have a 
reasonable chance of success. I 
see by the News Letter that the 
Commissioners are going to recon- 

sider their previous decision re a 
man having to transfer for his pro-
motion to the special class. It 
seems most unfair that a man has 
to break up his home and transfer 
all over the country to conserve 
his seniority. It means that the 
nian who has the least responsibi-
lities is the man who is going to 
come out on top. Houses are very 
scarce up here just now. Some of 
our members have had to store their 
furniture and go boarding. I think 
it is about time  the Commissioners 
built; some houses. They have plenty 
of s pare land here. I don't know 
how they are getting' on for coal 
in the other districts, but the coal 
we are getting here just now is 
nothing but sand and blue metal to 
look at. It is to be hoped when 
our members drew their back pay 
they did not forget their Union ob-
ligations.—A. LEWIS. 

' KORUMBURRA.—A fair attend-
ance was recorded ,at this month's 
meeting, although there is still 
ample room for improvement in 
that direction. Some of the dri-
vers in particular, being conspicu-
ous for non-attendance. The usual 
quota of local grievances was Iisted 
for attention by the Fitter-in-charge, 
chief among which was the short-
age of cleaners. Traffic in this dis-
trict continues buoyant, resulting 
in the staff resources being in a 
perpetual state of strain. In con-
sequence, - such a thing as a clean 
engine is almost unknown. The 
Departmental view is, seemingly, 
that cleaning is a non-essential 
function of locomotive requirements, 
the enginemen being able to wipe off 
sufficient filth with their clothes. 
The cutting out of the goods crew 
at Port Albert may help to relieve 
the. situation, and the appointment 
of additional cleaners is to be asked 
for. Last year's holidays are being 
gradually worked off, one man being 
spared at ,a time; but annual Leave 
will be due again before arrears 
are caught up. A double shift pilot 
has recently been placed on the roster 
thus relieving the train engines of 
this work, ..w-ich. has been the prac-
tice for a considerable period. Yard 
shunting, both before and after a 
trip on the road, is distinctly dis-
agreeable, and  is especially notice-
able at Nyora. Anythinlg in t of+ 
shape of an engine that approaches 
that slatiou at any hour of the day 
or night can confidently rely on 
from two to three hours yard pilot 
work. This is supposed to be econo-

' mical, but, after all, is it? Last 
year's balance 'sheet shows a con-
siderable increase in percentages of 
contributions collected by all the 
Branches, and the Executive is to 
be congratulated on the healthy con-
dition of the Association's finances 
generally.—LEO DATSON. 
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MANAGERIAL NOTES. 

All communications to be . ad-
dressed to the "Manager," care of 
Assistant  DiVisional_ Secretary, 
A.F.U.L.E., Tasmanian Government 
Railways, Launceston. Correspon-
dents must attach 'their name and 
address, not necessarily for publi-
cation. 
Literary contributions to be in the 

hands of the above not later than 
the first Saturday in each month. 
The Manager shall decline to for-
ward for publication any article that 
in his judgment will prove detrimen-
tal to the interests of the Federation 
or respective Divisions. 

Subscribers are requested to ad-
vise News Manager, Loco: Railways, 
Launceston, of any change or Ad-
dress. 

OFFICERS. 
---o- 

 President: F. Best, Home Street, 
Invermay, Launceston. 

Treasurer: W. Wise, Talbot Road, 
Launceston. 

Div. Sec.: R. W. Connor, 74 Fors-
ter Street, Launceston. 

Central Branch Secretary: H. C. 
Barnard, Hampden Vale, Launceston. 

Southern S ecretary: J. Kearney, 
197 Brisbane Street, Hobart. 

Secretary of T.R.T., Affiliated As- 
sociation: W. Drewitt, Traffic, Rlys., 
Hobart. 

VISIT OF FEDERAL SECRETARY. 
—o— 

Owing to pressure on space caus-
ing omissions of reports from cen-
tres journeyed to. a retrospect of 
the visit of our General Secretary 
(Mr. Drakeford) to Tasmania has 
advantage in determining the Fed-
eral and Divisional value of such 
organising procedure to our Union. 
It may be considered by some, with 
justice associated with limited 
thought of knowledge, Why the 
necessity to organise where our Fed-
eration is numerically ünited to the 
verge of a maximum degree? 

From contact with members in all 
parts of the Division ,views have 
been received appreciative of the 
lectures (or home truth talks) on 
Federal Union matters . that were 
rendered by our Secretary. Appre-
elation of worth or work is not ten-
dered by Tasmanian members until 
the value of work is proven.. Mr. 
Drakeford has, by his visit, im-
hued all Tasmanian members with . 
the necessity "to expect nothing for 
nix," . but to be up and doing for 
the advancement of - the A.F.U.L.E. 
if we wish to retain our .place in 
the industrial sun." Our position 
can be retained by awakened and  

sustained industrial interest and help 
in such directions as it may be 
possible for each individual or Divi-
sion of the Federation to tender. 
Reports from Branches and Out-
stations visited convey eulogistic 
opinion as - to our Officer's ability 
and knowledge of his work. Con-
fidence in the ability of .a chief 
executive officer is a great step on 
the road to consolidate and truly 
unite to our ranks the maximum 
number of loco. men in Australia. 

As a geographically small State, 
we appreciate, and have a mind 
large enough to convey our apprecia-
tion of the good work achieved by 
our Secretary during his visit, more 
particularly so, as it 'was made pos-
sible, first, by our Federal Un-
ion in its first year of re-
juvenated existence; secondly, by the 
sacrifice of health to Mr. Drakeford 
as result of work cheerfully borne, 
as imposed by our Divisional Execu-
tive, who rightly let no opportunity 
slip by to get from officers the ut-
most that is in them. The future 
work before our Federal Union, as 
outlined during his visit, has indelib-
ly impressed on many minds ern 
added knowledge that Will serve 
good value to the Union of the 
future, when consideration of vital 
matters are commended to mem-
bers 'attention (such as election of 
Federal delegate), and if an equal-
ity of knowledge is not shared by 
other Divisions' members, it should 
be so. Tasmania's rosy cheeks arise 
from eating apples, and they have 
no  desire to boast or blush, but 
Tasmanian members will voice their 
knowledge and opinions as. :to how 
the Federal Union should be guided, 
and, should our sister Divisions 
show greater constructive ability 
and knowledge, we will adopt their 
views "for the advancement and 
protection of Locomotive Enginemen, 
for such latter is the  precept-  taught 
by our Division, greatly strengthen-
ed by our Officer's personal con-
tact with those members at centres 
that time permitted him to visit. 
Tasmania believes-Full speed ahead, 
Drakeford, and tell the boys to puII 
together." 

MONTHLY NOTES. 
R. C. Board Basic Wage.—Your 

ease, as prepared by Mr. R. W. 
Connor, was submitted prior to the 
Board meeting, to a joint Executive 
electing of Affiliated Unions, for 
confirmation as to meeting with 
the views of members on whose he-
half the advocate had (up to that 
period) been authorised to act. The 
detailed outline of reasoning on 
which the claim was based (as if-
lustrated by statistical reckoning, 

duplicated in graph form, combined 
with associated procedure before 
other Courts and methods of other 
States and countries, including var-
ied opinions and determinations of 
many high authorities), was, sub-
sequent to much satisfactory ques-
tioning and explanation, highly com-
mented on by the Executive, and 
unanimously adopted as being ex-
pressive of the wishes of their res-
pective members. 

Prior to Board meeting, confer-
ence of advocates occurred, when 
Mr. Balchan (advocate elect by• A. 
R.U.), expressed the desire that main 
outline of case should be presented 
by Mr. Connor. This procedure, or 
verbal agreement was endorsed be-
fore the, Board, when the advo-
cates credentials were sought by the 
Chairman, and thus on your Divi-
sional Secretary was placed the one-
rous duty of presenting the Basic 
Wage case for the whole of the em-
ployees of the Commissioner. That 
his task was performed in a manner 
creditable to the ability and honesty 
of purpose your Unioh demands of 
officers, I am confident. Like-
wise, to avoid any possibility Of 
reflection on his kindred Union ad-
vocate associated, I desire to • say: 
"I am equally cure the supplemen-
tary subsequent effort of Mr. Bal-
chen was placed with a degree of 
earnestness that ever radiates from 
a worker fighting for a worker on 
the bread line; further, as apprecia-
tive of your advocate (Mr. Connor's) 
effort, Mr. Balchen s fated in conclu-
sion of his address to the Board to 
the effect as follows sections 
of the Service have to thank Mr. 
Connor for whatever results are 
achieved because of tie manner and 
ability in which the case has been 
placed." 

The presentation of case having 
been concluded, the Board subse-
quently arrived at a, decision of 14s. 
per day hs a (Basic Wage. 

Only a short period since decision 
being given having prevented an ex-
pression of members' opinion being 
gathered, comment would be un-
justifiable to members- on whose be-
'half I ;act, but it can be undeniably 
stated: your advocate's evidence sta-
„isticálly revealed that 14s. will not 
provide to a family the reasonable 
standard of living that true Austra-
lians aim to leave behind as the 
heritage for generations unborn. 

Classified Rates and Conditions.—
In accord with the Board procedure 
and :Government and Commissioner's 
desire, all claims (now in course of 
preparation for presentation) will be 
duly submitted to the Commissioner, 
to enable, where possible, amicable 
decision to be arrived at prior to 
presentation for Board considera-
tion. All decisions concerning ex-
penses, wages, conditions, etc., as 
finally determined on, will be opera-
tive from July 1st, 1921. 

TASMANIAN DIVISION. 
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Expenses.--Further to notes in 
April issue, "The Commissioner in-
structed on the .5th ,instant for a 
round table conference to take place 
on the subject. Representation 
thereon was provided for Traffic 

aso:'iatiou (Messrs. Drewitt and 
Purge, the latter being absent o ww-
t Ìg to being required to sit on a 
Departmental Board of Enquiry), 
A.F.U.L.E., (Messrs. Connor and 
'lest). and Department, (C.M. Engin-
eer, Traffic Manager and Mr. Proc-
tor). The claim of the A.F.U.L.E. 
as outlined in April issue and later 
adopted by Traffic Association as 
expressive of their members' views, 
was fully discussed by 'conference, 
and finally-  a unanimous decision was 
arrived at, to recommend to the Corn 
missioner amended expenses rates 
as follows:— 

1. 10 to 15 hours, 2s. 
2. • 15 to 20 hours, 5s. 

thereafter threepence per hour. 
3. Where a bed is required, and 

 quarters as to be mutually ap-
proved by the Commissioner and 
Union, is • not available, 2s. for 
each bed occupied. 

' 4. Emergency cases as per April 
issue, viz., 2s. Gd. each meal or 
bed, as the case may be. 

5. Food packed and not required 
because of amended working, 2s. 
Gil . for each tin so packed. 

Vacuum Brake.—This question, as 
it affects Tasmanian conditions of 
working, "both in 'relation to effi-
ciency, harmony, acrd safe working 
was the subject of Joint Executive 
conference with the Commissioner 
on the 4th inst., and from decisions 
arrived at as set out below; a foun-
dation for much needed improve-
ment has been laid:- 

1. An artisan to be placed in 
charge of vacuum renewals and 
i Jpairs. 

2. Better facilities to be at once 
provided (by way of special pits, 
road ways, and testing plant) to 
enable men concerned to perform 
their onerous duties. 

3. An improved standard of re-
newal stock for use in repair 
work to be secured and main-
tained. 

The Commissioner further express-
ed his desire to discuss with the 
men's representatives, such matters 
as these, being appreciative of the 
practical mutual advantage from 
such method. - 

Shortage. of Staff.--This question 
is again oécupying the Executive 
thought, as to the best means of 
removing from future records the 
uece.sa y periodical complaints from 
Members to Executive and Execu-
tive to Department. It would .ap-
Pear at a glance that the powers 
that be will only see so far as a 
loaded pistol will shoot, and once the 
range limit is reached (or cover se-
cured), then does departmental chaos 

reign, because the pistol has not 
shot, knowledge that can reach the 
vulnerable or ,absorbing brains that 
should produce - unembittered admin-
istration. The committee on which 
your Union was represented made 
recommendations (accepted by the 
Commissioner) that provided a mini-
mum staff essential to meet require-
ments of that time (even this has 
not been given full effect to by the 
Commissioner's officers responsible); 
since, by way of specials and addi-
tional permanent trains (some of 
which latter are called conditionaI), 
the staff number as recommended, 
has required increase to adjust to re-
quirements, and although men are 
waiting to be called on for exami-
nation, the h cad of Department ap-
parently considers it wisdom (we 
know of no good reason) to leave 
senior hands on country jobs, and 
so continue a hand to mouth policy, 
causing excessive -hours, broken 
shifts and cancellation of trains for 
which goods are offering. Your 
Union has its hands full but time 
will be forced to deal with this mat-
ter, probably prior to the subject 
`appearing In print, for the physical 
welfare of members demands further 
representation being made to the 
chief administrator of 'Enginemen's 
destinies, "The Commissioner.' 

—o— 
The following information , over 

the signature of Mr. W. Drewett 
(General Secretary T.R.T. Associa-
tion) lias been received, and should 
prove of interest to subscribers:- 

Members are notified that although 
the T.R.U. claim the credit of ob-
taining the Basic Wage of 14s. for 
us, such is by no means the case. 
The evidence necessary to secure 
this was prepared and ,presented by 
Mr. R.. W. - Connor (who is now Secre-
tary of the affiliated unions) in his 
usual able manner for the whole of 
the service. 

In the face of this the T.R.U. ad-
vise our members that the T.R.U. 
has obtained another ls. per day 
increase for them. Is this a "white 
ant procedure" to bolster T.R.U. 
(Railway O.B.U.) ranks? We hope 
not, but .1f it should be so (and we 
have a sincere desire to work in 
harmony with all kindred Unions), 
then it is hoped and believed mem-
bers will fight it openly for the re-
tention of the respect of their sec-
tion. Get the correct interpreta-
tion of doubts from your Union Sec-
retary by writing him, and then act. 

Referring to the fine imposed on 
railway porter for derailment of Gar-
ratt engine at Conara, as result of 
Union representations the Commis-
sioner lias • agreed to remit fine. 

The subject of Sunday pay for 
porters doing night duty was again 
brought b_ efore the Commissioner 
and finally he determined that when 
the week's work exceeded 54 'hours, 
calf a day Sunday pay would be al-
lowed. - 

The case öf a porter who was 
fined two days' pay for damage to 
sugar through kerosene leaking, has 
been finalised by the Commissioner 
agreeing to remit the fine. 

The dangerous state of the car-
riage cleaning ramps at Hobart has 
been brought under notice and in-
structions given by the Commission-
er that the ramps tire to be sheathed 
and lights provided. 

The request for lockers for guards 
at Hobart has been granted. 

WHOSE PAPER IS THIS ? IT'S 
YOURS. If you have been overlook-
ed in organisation for subscribers 
DON'T BE OFFENDED. DON'T BE 
BASHFUL. Send Two shillings to 
your Union Secretary and a copy. 
will be forwarded you for twelve 
months. DON'T READ WHAT 
YOUR !MATES ARE PAYING GOOD 
£ s. a. FOR. 

E.M.C. 

AUSTRALIAN FEDERATED UNION 
OF LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEMEN, 
(TAS. DIV.) 

For many years has the desire 
been expressed, and since the exis-
tence of a Tasmanian Railway -  Ser-
vice, has the necessity - been obvious 
for a body that would bring into 
being and permit the voice of all 
Railway men being unitedly heard, 
when occasions arise that require , 
UNITY OF THOUGHT AND PUR-
POSE, to matters that are born of 
common concern to more than one 
of the respective industrial units 
of the service. Such a body was 
created early in 1920, and has since 
well settled into its stride of use-
fulness. Such a body has limited 
functions, but its power for indus-
trial justice and peace knows no 
boundaries, for the first step to-
wards Unity of Purpose is created 
for the common cause, and funda-
mental organisation of the brain and 
body united in the affiliated Unions 
whose constitution is sdt out as fol-
lows:— 

—o— 

CONSTITUTION, ETC. OF JOINT 
EXECUTIVE OF THE AFFILIAT-
ED TASMANIAN RAILWAY 
TRAFFIC UNION and the A.F.U. 
L.E. (TAS. DIP.). • 

—o- 
Name.—The Joint Executive of the 

Affiliated Tasmanian Railways Tra-
ffic Association and Australian Fed-
erated Union of Locomotive Engine-
men, (Tasmanian Division). 

Objects.--To confer on all mat-
ters affecting the general welfare 
of members of the affiliated body 
with a view to improving and safe-
guarding their mutual interests. 

To deal with all matters affecting 
Members of the affiliated body refer-
red to it by  any àffiliated Associa-
tion. 

To define method of action on any 
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question of general interest to the 
Associations affiliated, and to deal 
with such questions with the ap-
proval of the affiliated Associations. 

To inculcate among members. the 
value of a greater feeling of self 
respect and regard for each other, 
arid tó discountenance any action on 

 the part of any one calculated to re-
duce their value. 

To promote and sustain industrial 
peace and efficiency by all amicable 
means, Such as conciliation, arbitra-
tion, or the establishment of perma-
nent Boards. 

To make reasonable provision to 
ensure the safety or those engagea 
in railway work and railway trav-
elling. 

Governing Body.—The affiliated 
body shall be governed by a joint 
executive, representative of and equ-
ally elected by each of the Associa-
tions composing the affiliated body. 

Constitution of Joint Executive.—
The joint executive shall consist of 
four executive officers of each of the 
Associations affiliated, inclusive of 
the president and general secretary 
of each Association represented 
thereon." 

Powers.--To confer on alf matters 
as laid down in the Objects. To 
deal with all matters as referred to 
it by an affiliated Association, and 
to take such action as they may de-
termine. To make recommendations 
to the whole or any of the affiliated 
Associations, and upon receipt of the 
'approval of a majority of the Asso-
ciations affiliated to take such action 
thereon as may be decided (in re-
spect . of any recommendation from 
the joint executive; a reply shall be 
in the hands of the secretary of the 
joint '-executive within 14 days of 
the receipt of such recommendation 
by the Association affiliated)'. • 

To administer, control, and man-
age the affairs of the affiliated body 
in accord with Rules and Objects, 
and-  in cases not provided for, shalt 
have power to act in accord with 
clause 3 of Powers. 

To receive applications for inclu-
sion in the affiliated body from any 
kindred Association, and to recom-
mend to the executive of each of the 
affiliated Associations, and to take. 
such action thereon as per clause 
3 of Powers. 

Meetings. — The joint executive 
;hall meet at Bich time and place 
as may be deemed expedient, as de-
termined by the joint executive 
meeting or the Presidents 6f each 
of the affiliated Associations. 

The Secretary of the joint execu-
tive shall, if petitioned by two or 
more executive members repre-
sentative of each of the As-
sociations affiliated cause a spe-
cial meeting to be held at such 
time and place as shall be 
decided by the presidents of the 
affiliated Associations within 14 days 
from the receipt of such petition. 
Fourteen days notice of all meet-
ings shall when practicable .be given  

to a.: Associations affiliated. 
The quorum for a ' meeting shall 
consist of not less than two mein-

' bers of each of the affiliated Ar- 
sociations and the chairman, the 
latter being a member of the joint 
executive. 

Business.—Any Association affili-
ated or otherwise, having any qùes-
tion or business to place before the 
joint executive' for their consider-
ation, shall also forward a copy of 
such business or question to the 
Associations affiliated. 

Officers.—The joint executive shall 
elect from nominations received 
from the executive of each of 'the 
Associations affiliated, its own pre-
sident, secretary and treasurer, by 
vote of all members of the "joint ex-
ecutive, and such officers shall be 
duly elected representatives from 
their respective affiliated Associa-
tion. 

The president, secretary and treas-
urer shall hold office only during 
their time of office as delegate to 
the joint executive. 

Members of the joint ' executive 
shall be eligible for such position 
only during their term of execu-
tive office, in their affiliated Asso-
ciation.  

Proxies.—It shall be permissible 
for any of the affiliated Associa-
tions to appoint proxies in the ab-
sence of their delegate or dele-
gates from any meeting. Such dep-
uty shall be supplied with written 
credentials from the Secretary of 
his Association, empowering him to 
act on behalf of the delegate absent 
from meeting . 

Voting.—The President or chair-
man for the time being shall have 
the right to speak and to exercise 
a deliberative vote on all matters 
submitted to meeting but shall not 
be empowered to exercise a casting 
vote. The secretary shall have the 
power to speak and vote at any 
meeting. Voting on any matters ex-
cent those initiated by the joint ex-
ecutive shall be decided by a maj-
ority of the delegates at the meet-
ing. 'In the event of equal voting 
the question shall be decided in' the 
negative. • 

Rules of Debate and Standing Or-
ders.—As per rules laid down in ' 
Enginemen's Association rule book 
minus rule 21. ' 

Minutes.—The secretary shall keep 
a minute book of the proceedings of 
the joint, executive, which shall be 
open at any reasonable time to the 
inspection of financial members of 
of the Associations affiliated, unless' 
otherwise directed by the joint 'ex-
ecutive. 

Funds.—For the purpose of finance, 
i.e., working expenses, each of 

the 'Affiliated Associations shall pay 
an equal amount, and a foundation 
fund ' shall be established by pay-
ment of not less than five ' pounds 
by each of the affiiliated Associa 
tions, and the funds of the joint ex-
ecutive shall at all times be not  

less than equal to ,five pounds for 
each Association affiliated. 

Such funds shall be placed in 
the Cornmbnwealth Savings Bank to 
the credit of the joint executive, 
and may be operated on from time 
to time by the joint signatures of 
the treasurer and secretary. 

All amounts sdue to the joint ex-
ecutive shall be paid. by the res-
nective A ssociations to the secre-
tary within 14 days of demand. 

Salaries.—The salaries of officers 
shall be determined from time to 
time by the j oint executive. 

Retirement or Expulsion.—Any aft 
liated Association shall at any 
time he permitted to withdraw from 
the joint executive by giving not 
less than three months 'notice of 
their intention to do so, or, subse-
quent to three months 'notice, may 
be expelled by the joint executive, 
who in such latter case shall act 
only as directed by a majority deci-
sion of the Association's affiliated. 

Any affiliated Association severing 
its connection with the joint 'executive 
shall do so under such terms as 
shall be decided by the joint execu-
tive. 

Alteration to Constitution or Rules. 
---Constitution or\rules shall not be 
altered without the consent of The 
majority of the executives of each 
of the Associations affiliated. 

Agreement as to Membership.-
Eact affiliated Association shall 
agree that no ex-member or person 
who has been eligible for member-
ship of any Association may be pro-
posed or accepted for member-
ship of their Association prior to 
obtaining a clearance certificate from 
the affiliated Association of which 
he 'may have been a member. For 
the purpose of definition as to the 
constitution of each of the affiliated 
Associations, the constitution as pro-
vided by each of the affiliated bodies 
on this date shall be given prior 
right.to claim of membership. 

Duties of Officers.—The president 
shall preside at all meetings at 
which he. shall be present, and it 
shall be his duty to see that the 
business is conducted in Ta proper 
and orderly manner. He shall sign 
the m inutes after confirmation of 
same and initial all accounts passed 
for payment by the meeting. In 
event of complaint 'against any offi-
cer or officers for serious miscon-
conduct, it 'shall 'be the president's 
duty, if  he  deems it advisable or 
necessary to 'convene a special 
meeting of the joint executive to 
consider same. For this purpose 
any such complaint must be address-
ed to' the president,-who shall for-
ward á copy of the complaint to 
the officer concerned at least three 
days prior to the joiì t executive 
meeting, when the officer concerned 
shall answer the charge. 

Secretary.—He, shall attend all 
meetings of the joint executive. 

He shall ,conduct all. correspon: 
dente of the joint executive. 
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He shall keep a register of the 
members of the Joint Executive. - 

Keep all accounts, documents 
looks relating to the business of 
the joint executive. He 'shall keep 
a block receipt book against the  
treasurer, in which all sums paid as 
directed by the joint executive by 
the treasurer to the secretary on ac-
count of expenses of the joint execu-
tive business shall be entered, signed 
or initialled by the treasurer as be-
ing correct. 

He shall pay over all moneys to 
the treasurer without delay, but  
shall hold for current expenses the  
sum of not more than £5. 

He shall present at the first meet-
ing of  the joint executive all cor-
respondence and all accounts to be 
passed for payment. 

He must . prepare a report and 
balance sheet of the year's work to 
December 30th of each year, which 
must be certified, as being correct 
by auditors appointed by the joint 
executive. 

Such 	report and 	balance  
sheet shall not be confirm-
ed by meeting called for the 
purpose not later than Jan. 30th of 
each year unless the auditors' certi-
ficate of correctness is attached.  

He cannot act as 'president or  

treasurer:  II 
The joint executive shall have 

power  to dismiss him at any time 
for misconduct, and in the event of  
fraud or wrong procedure, may in-
stitute legal proceedings against him. 
In the event of summary dismissal, 
he shall have the right of appeal 
to special meeting called for the pur-
pose by the president, and at such 
meeting all affiliated Associations' 
delegates must ,be represented per-
sonally or by deputy. 

As directed by meeting of joint 
executive he shall fill in all cheques 
for the treasurer for the payment of  

working and other expenses of the  
joint executive.  
• treasurer.—He shall attend all 

meetings as far as practicable, and 
shall receive moneys from the sec-
retary and deposit in the bank select-
ed. He shall be required to keep 
the following books: cash book, and  
a block receipt book ,in which Iatter  
all sums paid to him by the secre-
tary on account-of the joint execu-
tive must appear ,.andbe signed by 
the secretary as being correct.  

QUESTION BOX.  
What will cause a pump to con-

tinually burn the packing in the air 
gland? 

Answer.--Discharge pipe • reduced 
ill diameter by deposit of baked 
oil and tallow; insufficient lift of air 
valves; too much clearance of air 
piston; discharge valve leaking, or 
air piston rings leaking. To test for 
air piston rings leaking, open oil 
valve on  air cylinder, and if air 
blows out 'when piston is about half 
way. on downward s troke, the rings 
leak, - 

If the nut slackens off the air  
piston, how would you prevent pis-
tons turning while you tighten it 
up on the road? 

Answer.--On the improved pump, 
remove the cover from the large 
end of main valve chamber; insert 
a small block of wood and replace 
cover. Turn on steam, which will 
pass into top of cylinder and hold 
piston down and also prevent it 
turning. 

In the case of an ordinary' pump, 
remove reversing piston; insert a 

 small block of wood under it; re-
place reversing piston and cap; turn  
on steam, which will hold piston as 
before.  

Ceder what circumstances may a  
st:e'ting signal be passed at danger?  

_1 nswer.—When verbally instruct-
ed by the signalman in charge of  
the signal box in any of the follow-
ing eases :-1. Defective signal.  ^. 

Pilot working. (Take instructions  
from pilotman in this case. 3. Sec-
ond train entering section to assist  
disabled train on a lock and block  
section. 4. Signalman not in atten-
dance at box in advance for first  
train in the morning on lock and  
block section. 5. Failure of Ieek and  
block instruments. 6. Signal locked.  
by Annett key, and special instruc-
tions exist in the General Appei-
dix. 7. For shunting purposes. (A.  
hand signal may be accepted in this 
easel.  

Describe' how to build a good 
 "starting fire." 

Answer.—The coal should be put  
on sufficiently long before train time 
to allow it to burn quietly without 
the blower on, or on only suffyciently 
to keep smoke out of the cab. It 
will sometimes be of advantage to 
drop the damper; but this depends 
on the state of the fire and the 
class of coal. ` In this way only the 
gaseous part of the coal will be  
burned off while taking engine to 
train, leaving the solid carbon,  
which forms the greater part of the 
coal, to provide the required start-
ing fire. After cleaning fire on the 
road, sometimes time will not per-
mit of the above procedure,, and one 
must resort to the use of the blower 
to blow up the starting fire; but 
this should be avoided whenever  
time will permit. 

—o— 
Iii cases where men are kept at  

places where a full fortnight's work  
is not given by the Department, it  
is requested that particulars will be  
supplied to the Executive.  

The Life Insurance Company of Australia  
Limited.  

THE " L. C. A."  

Special Policy for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 

Approved by Railway Commissioners. 

IN ADDITION to payment of Assurance with BONUSES at death or attainment of retiring age, the  

"L.C.A." pays:— 

The FULL SUM ASSURED in the event of PERMANENT and TOT AL DISABLEMENT by 

the loss within 30 days of the acci dent of two limbs 'or two eyes or one limb and one eye. 

ALSO  

PUBLIC HOSPITAL FEES del rayed up to £1 per week and up ,  to 

during currency of policy.  

NO EXTRA PREMIUM require d from RAILWAY EMPLO 

E. HENDERSON, Chief Inspector. A. AUBREY, Secretary. 

accident, by  

maximum of 10 0/0 of Sum Assured,  

PEES for these additional benefits.  

CHAS. G. WATSON, General Manager.  
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Can The Federal Basic Wage 
Be Paid ? 

—o- 

l'he Commonwealth Government 
has refused to give legislative ef-
fect to the Federal B asic Wage Com-
mission's finding on the ground that 
its enforcement would mean an . 
" economic ' revolution.' In other 
words, the Federal Government has 
refused to legalise a wage ensur-
ing the workers a "reasonable stan-
dard of comfort," because, to quote 
W. M. Hughes, '"súch a course would 
bring ruin to the Country." 

In future articles we shall deal 
With these allegations in detail, and 
controvert them on unimpeachable 
evidence. But before getting down 
to hard facts, it is necessary to 
make one or two quotations in order 
to show what led up to the appoint-
ment of the Commission, and how 
far the Commonwealth Government 
is committed to giving legislative 
effect to the Commission's findings. 
This is important, in view of the 
efforts now being made by Hughes 
to side-track the whole business. 

At Bendigo (Vic.) on Oct. 30, 1919, 
the Prime Minister, in his policy 
speech said:-- 

" If we are to have industrial 
peace, we must  be prepared to pay 
the price, and that price is just-
ice to the worker. Nothing less 
will serve. . The Govern-

, ment  is therefore appointing a 
Royal Commission to inquire into 
the cost of living in relation to 
the minimum wage. The Commis-
sion will be fully clothed with 
power to ascertain what is a fair 
basic wage. . The Govern- ' 
ment will at the earliest possible 
date Create effective machinery to 
give EFFECT TO .. (r■HE RECOM-
MENDATIONS OF THE COMMIS-
SION." 
In the same_ speech Hughes made 

it clear that even a bare living wage 
would not suffice. He said:"Labor 
is entitled to SOMETHING MORE 
THAN A LIVING WAGE.' This 
is important because of the fact that 
the basic wage set down by the 
Federal Basic Wage Commission is 
only a living wage, based on pre-
war living, plus the increased cost of 
living. 

Here is further proof of the Fede-
ral Government's responsibility in 
the matter:— 

At the first meeting of the Basic 
Wage Commission on December 11, 
1919, Mr. Piddington, the chairman, 
said:— 

"I have received from the Prime 
Minister a communication intimat-
ing that thé Government will. . 

. create effective machinery 
to give effect to the recommenda-
tions of the Commission.' 
A word now as to the position of 

the private employers of labor in  

the Commonwealth. They too, in 
common with the Government, have 
repudiated the decision of the Basic 
Wage Commission. Yet they too are 
SOLEMNLY PLEDGED TO HONOR 
'l'HE COMMISSION'S FINDINGS, 
as the following will prove. 

At the request of  the Federal 
Government they appointed repre-
sentatives , to watch their interests 
before the Commission. They ac-
cepted the principle of  the  payment 
of a ktasie wage to their employees. 
Their representatives were present 
at the first sitting of the Commis-
sion, when Chairman Piddington an-
nounced that it was the intention 
of the Government to "create effec-
tive machinery to give effect to the 
findings of 'the Commis-
sion." Their representatives attend-
ed all sittings of the Commission and 
signed the report, (fixing £5 16s. per 
week as the basic wage necessary 
to maintain "an average standard of 
comfort." 

It is true that the employers' 
representatives also furnished a 
minority report, Ant this report in 
rio way impugnled the decision of the 
Commission as a whole. As a proof 
of this the minority report says :- 

"Beyond expressing an opinion 
that we do not Consider that 
the higher priced articles men-
tioned in the indicator lists are in-
dispensable to a reasonable stand-
ard of comfort, and recording our 
view that we are not in agree-
ment with minor matters after tak-
ing into consideration the nature 
of the evidence, WD DO NOT 
Sf?BSTANTIALLY DISSENT 
FROM THE GENERAL REPORT." 
From the above it will be seen 

that the Federal Government and 
the private employers of labor 
in the Commonwealth pledged them- 
selves to be bound by the decision 
of the Federal Basic Wage Commis- 
sion. 

OBITUARY. 

FIREMAN D. E. MINTERN 
The friends -  of the late Fireman 

D. E. Mintern will learn with regret 
of h is death at Skipton on Sunday, 
March 27th. He was dnly 31 years 
of age ;  and the end came very sud-
denly, Dan having been at work the 
day previous, and on Sunday was 
out fishing with a party of friends, 
when h e was seized with a heart 
attack and died in a few minutes. 
His health had not been satisfactory 
for some time past, and on this ac-
count he transferred from North Mel-
bourne to Skipton about twelve 
months ago. Dan was well and 
favorably known in the metropolitan 
area as well as in the country dis-
tricts. He leaves a widow and two 
children to mourn his loss. Sym-
pathy and condolence were extended 
to the relatives of our valued de-
ceased comrade..• 

Early Days on Victorian 
Railways. 

By George Brown. 

OPENING OF THE WANGARATTA 
TO BEECHWORTH RAILWAY. 

This line -is only one of many 
that thousands of pounds was spent 
on needlessly, and involving an ever-
lasting loss of thousands per year 
of extra miles of haulage and heavy 
grades to climb through political in-
fluence in the early days. Had there 
been a railways standing committee 
as att present, a great deal of this 
would not have occurred. One of the 
surveying engineers who surveyed 
this line s howed me plans of sur-
veys one from Glenrowan and one 
from Benalla, that passed through 
splendid country near to Bright, and 
through to Beechworth ;  bringing 
Beechworth country miles nearer to 
Melbourne, with a grade of 1 in 75. 
instead of 1 in 30. But political 
influence intervened, and- brought ab-
out this great loss to the State. 
The last 10 miles, Everton to Beech-
worth, cost £100,000—#;10,000 pe r 

 mile. The line was opened from 
Wangaratta to Everton for some time 

- before the last section was finished. 
There were two 'drivers stationed 
at Everton, named G. Harris and 
D. Phillips, and Bob Spavin, guard. 
Everyone round the country knew 
Bob, and liked him. 

Al fast the great day of opening 
the line right through to Beechworth 
arrived. There was a great deal 
more excitement over the opening 
of a new line then than there is 
now. Harris, who was the senior, 
and Phillips had their ,engines decor-
ated splendidly. Even old Bob had 
his four-wheeled van done up. The 
engines were what they call the "U" 
class, but we knew them best by 
the name of "Buswinkers." Their 
wheels were only Mt. bin. They were 
designed by Mr. Meikle, Loco. Supt., 
and were powerful little engines for 
light lines. No. 17, theh a shunting 
engine, was sent from Melbourne, 
and F (was sent with her to Everton 
the day before the opening to run 
the regular trains Everton to Wan-
garatta. I had run the Inorning 
train and had returned to Everton. 

I observed Mr. Thos. Higginbotham 
(our engineer-in-chief) on the Ever-
ton platform. He must have come 
up the night before. Soon we could 
hear the quick beat of the engines 
of the opening train climbing the 
rise into the station. Mr. Higgin-
botham called me off my engine and 
asked me if I thought the two en-
gines could take the train through 
to Beechworth up the heavy grades. 
He said it would be a bad job - if 

.the train got stuck up, and `if -I ihád 
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time tp asSist them and get back in 
time to run the afternoon train to 
Wangaratta. I told hint I had time. 
He told me when the train stopped 
to couple On in front. Now this 
was right into my hand. I knew 
that Harris and Phillips had had a 
dis-pute about taking the first engine 
into 13eechworth, and I enjoyed the 
fun of coupling on in front with No. 
17 that had not been cleaned for 
a month. Geo. Harris called out 
that they could take th-e train 
through without me, but the ¡old chief 
would not listen. - 

Just as" we started Mr. Meikle 
(loco. supt.), Mr. Lewis (loco. fore-
man), and Mr. Hardy (district en-
gineer), came on my engine. Wm. 
Mainley (now living retired in Gee-
long) was my fireman. We were 
soon round the Horse Shoe Bend 
and into the grade of 1 in 30. We 
had not gone far when Mr. Meikle, 
who just stood behind me, said that 
he did not thinkt I was doing enough 
with my engine. I pointed out to 
him that I had to be careful *of the 
water in the tender as I knew that 
there was none too much. When 
we got about half way he ordered 
me to let the lever out another 
notch. I did so. Of course we 
were going in some places no faster 
than a walk. After a bit he told 
me to give her another notch. I told 
him I would not. He said I was 
not doing as much as the other en-
gines. I told him that as I had a 
larger wheel they were bound to 
give nearly two beats to my one. 
After a bit started again, and 
said if 'we stuck up lime would hold tne 
responsible, and ordered me to let 
her out another notch. This I re-
fused to ,do. I had kept the injector 
on my side going all the time and 
expected every minute to hear it 
blow out. At last we got near the 
top of the last bank, where there 
ie an overhead bridge, when the in-
jector blew out. I told M'Kinley to 
drop the damper and open the fire-
box door. Mr. Meikle told him to 
lift the damper again and he shut' 
the door himself.. I opened-it again 
and told(M•Kinley to drop,the damper 
again. which he did. In a few min-
utes I shut off steam altogether. 
Mr. Meikle then tried to open the 
egulator again, saying that there 

was over three parts of a gauge-
glass. I told him that I had heard 
that we would, after topping the 
bank drop down on a grade of 1 in 
30 and that we had not enough 
water. In the meanwhile I could 
hear the drivers behind dropping 
their levers over, so I kept shov-
ing Mr Meikle away from the regu-
lator till we topped the bank, when 
we found there was no water show-
ing in either gauge-glass or test-
cocks. T kept pulling the lever back 
to jerk some water, if possible, over 
the crown of the fire-box, with Mr. 
Meikle standing behind me. asking 
eau you see any water, in the gauge 

yet. Of course there was a big 
fire in the box. Mr. Hardy got 
down on the step, and Mr. Lewis 
got as far back a,s possible. To 
make matters worse we could not 
get n ear the platform or watercrane. 
There were hundr-eds of people 'be-
tween the platform and goods shed 
and mounted troopers trying to get 
the line clear. As soon as we stop-
ped my three passengers were down 
off the footplate and off. When we 
got to the witercrane I got the in-
jector to start, a job that, under 
th'e eircuinstances, I did not care 
about. It was a long time before I 
saw any water in the gauge-glass. 
The lead plug must have been pretty 
solid. I did hear afterwards that 
the top of the fire-box had been 
blirned a bit. •Mr. Meikle asked 
George Harris what my name was, 
and said that it would be a long 
time before he would interfere on 
tlfe footplate again. However, he 
was very good to me afterwards, 
and any little trouble of myself or 
my mates he fixed up when -I saw 
him. I do not think that either 
Bill M'Kinley or I will ever forget 
the trip. When we were taking 
the engine back to Everton the ere 
gine was reversed for half way down 
the bank and the wooden blocks on 
the tender burnt out. -I hope to 
write s ome more 'about the Beech-
worth line. 

LOCOMOTIVE iEN'S 
PROGRESS IN OTHER LANDS 

iieuorts from England show that 
the membership there has increased 
from 32,500 at the end of 1914, to 
75,000 in March, 1921, a splendid re-
cord, and the best possible answer 
to show, those whit) tell us of the 
decadence of craft organisation. 

American files show us that the 16 
Railroad Brotherhoods joined up in 
a movement to obtain a Board to 
deal with their wages claim on a 
national basis. The movement suc-
ceeded, and three months after the 
Board returned a decision giving 
the applicants 60 per cent. of the 
amounts claùned, 

The combined organisations repre-
sented 2,000,000 employees. Their 
claim represented £200,000,000, and 
the award given involved £120,000,- 
000 per annum. 

The Brotherhood of Firemen and 
Enginemen reached a niembership of 
130,000, a huge organisation. The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engine-
eers have been granted a charter 
to establish a co-operative bank, and 
the Brotherhood of Maintenance of 
Way employees, 400.000 strong, have 
purchased. and are operating six 
factories , manufacturing woollen 
goods worn by railwaty 'men, which 

they are selling to their members 
and members of other Railway Bro-
therhoods at 50 per cent. below the 
ordinary retail prices. 

A voice in the management of the 
railways of Great Britain has been 
secured, in which the Enginemen 
are represented by their General 
Secretary, Mr. J. R. Bromley, who 

also a member of the Labor Coun-
cil of Action, which recently played 
such a prominent part in the con-
duct of Britain's affairs in Europe, 
Premier Borden, of Canada, at a 
meeting of representatives of the 
Brotherhoods, offered them a voice 
in the management of the railways, 
and the Canadian Government ap-
plied the increases granted by the 
U.S.A Labor Board to Railway men 
in the service. 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen has had for 
years in operation, insurance and 
accident indemnity provisions for its 
members, which are of considerable 
benefit to them, and are without 
doubt a source of financial and in-
dustrial strength to the organisa-. 
tion. f . 

Latterly pension schemes have 
been inaugurated by this great Bro-
therhood, which provide good pen-
sions for astonishingly cheap pre-
miums for members who desire to 
make provision for themselves when 
the retiring age is reached, or if 
totally incapacitated. 

There is little doubt that the 
money obtained from the conduct 
of insurance enables these benefi-
ciary schemes to be carried out, 
and there is no good reason why 
something similar should not be at-
tempted here, particularly now that 
the organisation of Locomotive En-
ginemen of Australia is to be de-
veloped on national lines. With the 
object of seeing what can be done, 
the General Secretary has obtained 
information from certain insurance 
companies, which shows that it is 
possible for us to use even the 
present system of compulsory insur-
ance to the advantage of our mem-
bers, and further information is be-
ing sought for respecting tha 
sibility of creating our own pension 
schemes, whic.h, it is hoped, may 
be available for the information, and, 
if considered advisable, the action 
of Conference. 

These things indicate the progress 
made by constructive Railway Un-
ionism in other lands, and point the 
way in which our path to future 
pregress lies, if we show the neces-
sary courage, intelligence, and en-
ergy. 

—o—. 
Andy Fisher was reported to have 

said that he would not be found 
dead. with the representatives of 
"Coalition" in Federal politics prior 
to leaving for England to figure as 
High Commissioner. Apparently 
those are still his swan:cents. 
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l3y W. Wallis. 
The repudiation of the Basic Wage 

by Mr, Hughes, after instituting a 
Commission 'of Inquiry throughout 
the Commonwealth on the great ques-
tion of the cost of living, has caused 
Trade Unionists to prepare the nec-
essary machinery for a State-wide 
agitation for the payment of the 
finding of the Commission. At the 
recent Conference in Victoria to deal 
with this most important matter to 
the working classes it was decided 
to carry on a vigorous campaign in 
order that the findings of the Basic 
Wage Commission be , accepted as the least amount which as a basic 
wao•e will afford a reasonable stand-
ard' of comfort. Furthermore, its 
immediate payment is demanded, 
with the accepted margins for skill; 
and that all Unions be urged to use 
every effort to secure the fulfilment 
of the promise of the Federal Gov-
ernmeut to pay it. ' 
A HIGH STANDARD OF LIVING 

NECESSARY. 
The question of a: IiigN standard of 

living comes first in the Labor move-
ment, and therefore, while the wage 
!system lasts it is imperative we have 
a wage compatable with the comforts 
of life. Everyone knows to-da,y the 
profiteers and those who have tb.e 
power to regulate prices have com-
bined against the consumer and are 
niaintaining high prices for • profits 
and their Own greedy ends. To fight 
against this the workers must self 
their labor at an advanced price. 
The Federal Government appointed 
a Basie Wage Commission, and the 
wage fixed for Melbourne wAs 
16s. 6d. per week. The Commission 
found that the sum necessary in 1914 
to purchase the same commodities 
as those upon which the £5 16s. 6c1. 
is based, was E3 '7s. 9d., and in 1911 
the basic wage fixed. by the Arbitra-
tion Court was E2 14s., or 13s. 9d. 
less per week. But it is certain that 
prices of compmodities are twice, 
and in some cases nearly three times 
higher than in 1914, and therefore 
£5 16s. 6d. is only an ordinary wage 
suitable to the times. 
SOME CONVINCING ARGUMENTS 

IFOR THE BASIC WAGE. 
The finding of the Commission was 

unanimous. It has not been challenged 
on the grounds of extravagance. Mr. 
Hughes and his friends aver that 
the country cannot pay it. But the 
figures submitted to support this con- 

tention are unconvincing. 	Accord- 
ing to the Wealth Census ef 1915 the net income of Australia was roughly 
£240,000,000 per annum. This is not a true estimate, because it is e,ertain 
that m any rich citizens understat-
ed their incomes . Since, the total inc,ome of the country has grown 
to £360,000,000, or an increase of 
£120,000,000 in six years. The in-crease in population amounts to 7 
per cent. which represents some-
thing like 17 millions in income, A 
further increase may, be added of 
£18,000,000 by the natural increase 
of the rate of productivity, estimat-
ed at 8 per cent. Thus we get on a conservative estimate, a total net income ef all persons at the pre-sent time of . just on £400,000,009. 
We may therefore put the increase 
roughly down since 1915 at £160,- 
000,000. 

INCREASE CAN BE PAID OUT OF 
PROFITS.. 

A careful study of this question, 
notwithstandine, the declaration of Mr. Hughes thbat the payment of the proposed basic wage would •ruin in-
dustry, proves that this wage could 
be paid out of existing profits and 
still leave the wealth holders of Aus-tralia the same lucrative incomes 
they received in 1915. This may 
be exemplified when we show that 
between 1915 and 1920 the increase in -wages paid to the workers was 
roughly 25s. per week. 

This would amount te £65,000,000 
per annum more in wages than in 
1915. Aidd to this ,the necessary in 
crease' to bring the Federal Basic 
wage from its present average level 
of E4 per week to E5 16s. 6d. and 
the increase would- be £93,00b,000. 
Thus we get an increased total wages 
bill of £158.000,000, against £160,- 
000,000 in increased income. Speak-ing at the A.N.A. Conference, Mr. 
Hughes said on January 31st, that 
there was an increase of £316,500,000 
in the wealth of Australia for the one year 1919-20 over 1913, under 
five heads. 

SCHEMES TO WRECK UNIONISINI. 
. This is proof enough that the country is in a position to pay the 
finding of the Commission, and it 
lies with the workers themselves 
to see that the finding is carried out. 
The' proposed basic wage can be 
paid, not by imposing further hard-
ships on the community per medium 
of increased prices, but out of the 
excessive profits made by the em-
ployers and speculatorS. The work-
ing class struggle throughout the 
world to-day is for the collective 
ownership and control of the means 
of production end distribution and an-
til this is brought about a reward 
for labor must be paid whereby the 
workers may obtain the reasonable 
comforts •of life. The workingclass 
movement is to eliminate profits of 
the individual who takes no part in 

production, but lives and amasses 
wealth on the toil of others. This 
is a parasitical class gained promi-
nence through ignorance of the pro-
ducers. I3y a co-operative Common-
wealth, which is our goal, the mani-
pulator of • rings and combines and 
the speculator in the necessaries of 
life is relegated into oblivion, land the 
so-called business person who waxes 
fat by trickery and fraud will have 
to employ his energies in producing 
instead of scheming. 

The workers' movement is in dan-
ger 'if the whole focce of unionism 
is not arrayed against the present 
combination of Capitalism. Capitaf, 
seeing the progressive nature of 
Unionism and the understanding of 
the people on the 'great economic 
question is amalgamating all its forces 
to destroy the workers 'ofganisa-
tion. It is nothing more or less than 
war upon the workers. 

AN APPEAL TO UNIONISTS. 
It must, therefore, be quite appar-

ent the workers to maintain their 
standard of living and obtai-n a just 
emuneration must fight against or-

ganised Capital. The intention of 
Capital is not to increase wages but 
to reduce them. To bring this about, 
all s orts of extravagant arguments 
are used, based upon cenfounding 
statistics and statements. But, to-
day wealth runs riot in our midst. 
The rage for money has become a 
disease. Men vie with each other 
in extravagant living, and to obtain 
money all sorts of chicanery and 
subterfuges are used to deceive the 
unthinking. 

Be not dieceived1 The country can, 
and rnust, pay the basic wage laid 
down by the Commission. All Union-
ists, for their own benefit, should 
support the movement in a practical 
sense as well as on general princi-
ple. The agitation is a live one, and 
needs the support of all the wage 
earners. Every worker who has his 
Own interests at stake should con-
tribute to titis great movement. Re-
member the aiin of the employers is 
to sever the workers. Only by 
solidarity can the workers improve 
their conditions and bring about the 
ultimate overthrow of a system 
which causes industrial strife and misery. The working class struggle 
has hecome aeut8 everywhere. This has been 'brought about by a sys-
tem which wars on the people for 

. monetary gains. It is convincing 
enough ,the late war benefited the 
speculators at the workers expense. 
The workers must now see they are 
the cat's ,paw. The phrase "to make the world safe for deinocracy'' 'is forgotten. It was, in fact, one of the 
deceptive tricks to hoodwink the un-thinking. The same old fight is 
again before 'us in all its hideous deceit. The war of labor' and capitaf 
is ,more pronounced to-day- than in 1914. • 

The Workers' Great Fight. 
EEP UP A MGR STANDARD OF 

LIVING. 
—o-- 

AGITA TE AND ORGANISE FOR A 
BASIC :WAGE, 
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OPP PAGE 
(The views expressed by corres-

pondents are not necessarily the 
views of "The Feotplate," and it 
accepts no responsibility for them. 
They 1.i.re published to give the 
opportunity to mernbers to voice and. 
exchange views on matters of .inter-
est to members within reasonable 
limits.) 

A PLAN TO INSURE INDUSTRIAL 
PEACE. 

—o— 
\ To the Editor. 

Sir,—Kindly grant me space to 
comment on an article under the 
above title appealing in the Editorial 
of "The Footplate,' 31st March. 

Granting that such a plan may 
temporarily reduce local friction be-
tween contesting parties, relieve for 
the time being a pressure that had 
well nigh become suffocating, miti-
gate the fierce indignant heat en-
gendered by , some flaunting injust-
ice, it cannot in the opinion of those 
class-conscious advocates of a (irk-
ing class emancipation obtain indus-
trial peace. Industrial peace is not 
desirable under capitalism, and if it 
were desirable, is impossible of at-
tainment whilst capitalism as a so-
called system exists. - 

Capitalism is competition, rivalry, 
strife, war. In its very nature it 
cannot be anything less•; punitive, 
vindictive, callous, Whilst capitalism 
exists war exists; while war exists 
peace is absent. Peace cannot exist 
until the war has cea,sed. When the 
war has cea,sed capitalism no longer 
exists, and indastrial peace should 
reign, but never under capitalism. 
Capitalism means robbery of the 
working class, the retention or with-
holding of portion of the product 
created by the working class. Capi-
talism is profitism. Profit is over-
production. The return or wages 
paid to the worker is insufficient to 
enable him to buy back all he has 
produced. Thus we have forced con-
sumption. The profit squeeze con-
tinues, atrocities are perpetrated on 
the robbed no less terrible in their 
effect because of their silent frequ-
ency. Famine, the associate of un-
employment, the result of over-pro-
duction. Disease spread broadcast 
and propagated in the slum,. that 
disgrace of every city, that poisoned 
well and tainted atmosphere where 
wage slaves herd and dwell. Imagine 
the sacrifice of child life, trampled 
underfoot, in a greedy race for pro-
fit. Australia, a land of large spaces 
and small population, where there 
should be room for all and many 
more, is cramped and atrophied by 
the clammy hand of profit grabbing 
plutocracy. Give room to breathe 

and expand. Let humanism triumph 
over profitism and peace will 'be at 
hand. Under capitalism there must 
be unemployment. It cannot be 
otherwise. It is an inevitable result. 
There must be poverty. It is un-
avoidable. Capitalism is not a sys-
tem; it is a horror. It lives on fake, 
fraud and falsehood. It is systematic 
only in its injustice and infamy; in 
its robbery, roguery and rapacity. 
Class or social distinctions are born 
of capitalism and class distinctions 
promote class war. Capitalism robs 
its victims of approximately two-
thirds of their production. Can we 
condone the -theft ? Think what that 
robbery and its results mean to the 
working class. There is no interme-
diate stopping place. The principle 
eannot be allowed to stand. It is 
said that capitalism provides the 
capital to make industry possible. 
If that is so, then capital is but the 
booty of previous depredations on 
the storehouse of labor. You have 
heard of the lamlb lying down with 
the lion; but then he was not a 
very hungry lion. Do you honestly 
think he was? No, no. There can 
be no permanent truce. We still 
stand robbed of our production. How 
can it be desirable to have indus-
trial peace whilst this position is 
maintained? If we agree it is, then 

e are slaves indeed and cowards as 
well. unworthy to bear the torch of 
working-elass advancement. The 
working class must unceasingly de-
mand the full results of their labor, 
and 'until such is obtained there 
will not, cannot be, industrial peace. 
The aim of capitalism is directly op-
posed to the aim of labor. There is 
a definite •elash Of interests; there 
always ha: been, and whilst present 
conditions exist in society there 
ways will be. The fight is the same 
to-day as in the days of the barons. 
We See the class war being waged 
before our eyes; we cannot avoid 
it; we are in it; we must fight on. 
It is probably a part of the great 
evolutionary process. There may be 
periods .of comparative quiet, only 
to be followed -by upheavals of in-
creasing fury. The battlefront re-
remains the line of demarcation 
between those who produce, use, 
value, and those who do not. We 
are living in .a perpetual state of 
war. It is not right; but it is in-
exorable. The terms have been pre-
sented and cannot, even if desired, be 
withdrawn. There is no basis of 
peace that does not demand the com-
plete capitulation and absolute sur-
render of capitalism 'as a method of 
existence. Industrial peace in a ciapi-
talist State. " Not for mine." 

'40. J. F. 
Lilydale. 

HUMAN N.ATTIRE. —0__ 
To the Editor. 

The "argument" used most freely 

against the establishment of the So-
cialist Republic is the almost worn-
out platitude "that in human nature 
selfishness and individualism are so 
predominant over all other virtues 
that it will be impossible to ever 
alter the existing state of affairs." 

This question has been asked by 
sophists and others for centuries past 
and has been answered time and 
again; but, as there are some in our 
midst who still believe that such is 
the case, .for their contentment of 
mind repetition once again will not 
be out of place. 

As Jack London so aptly describes: 
"The system we livr under is a tooth 
and nail existence." 

This system is a survival of. the 
fittest, where the strong live and 
the weak go to the wall, and is re-
sponsible for bringing out the worst 
traits in human nature. 

Those who would do good are driv-
en by the desire 'to exist to do things 
they abhor, and which they couldn't 
or wouldn't do under a legitimate 
system. The Civilisation (?) we live 
under, with its failures, poverty, anx-
iety, tears, withered hopes, bitter 
realities, hunger, prostitution, crime, 
shame, humiliation, fraud, adultera-
tion, forgery, robbery, gambling, 
drunkenness, sordidness, selfisliness, 
inaistice, drudgery, spoilation, 
wretelredness, barbarity, and a thous-
and and one other evils anti vices too 
numerous or debased to mention 
here, is responsible for what our 
critics call "the selfishness in human 
nature." 

All that is finest in human nature 
is thwa,rted and perverted at every 
turn. There is more good than bad 
in human nature, and mankind has 
always struggled against heavy odds 
for the good and true. 

Human nature can, and will, alter 
under a different environment. 

There is no hope of any alteration 
under the present system, and noth-
ing short of a complete revolution 
in our economic structure will be 
of a ,3* avail. Selfishness in human 
nature is the effect, not the cause, 
of the system, and in order to bring 
about a change we must destroy the 
cause. Too long have we been treat-
ing 'a symptom of the disease as 
the disease itself, and as cutting a 
cancer causes a more rapid growth 
so the cutting of the social cancer 
produces a more rapid growth of 
all that is evil, and the result is we 
aim at palliatives, such as industrial 
boards, arbitration courts, etc., etc., 
to ameliorate our conditions and de-
lude ourselves in the belief that we 
are advancing, instead of which we 
are only applying a brake on the 
wheel of the downward course s we 
are pursuing. Workers, aim at the 
abolition, not the perpetuation of the 
system that fools and despoils you. 

There is ,no other way to alter 
human nature but byf the abolition 
of Capitalism and thie inauguration of 
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tire Workers' Commonwealth. 
Most workers agree on this point. 

They know they are being robbed. 
They know why they are being refs-
bed, but what they d,o not know 'is 
how to prevent themselves fro-m 
being robbed, exploited, damned, 
diddled, and done for, consequently 
they act as their capitalistic environ-
ment teaches them, and ape their 
masters,. and endeavour by "selfiSh 
means to attain riches by any means 
in their power. 

Admitting that under the capital-
istic regime individual selfishness ex-
ists, it must be apparent to every-
one that colfectively the workers are 
philanthropic, inasmuch as they work 
for a mere existence, although liv-
ing in a land of plenty, and are con-
tent to allow about fifteen per cent. 
of the population to ride on their 
backs and live in luxury hnd idleness. 

Indeed, they are far more con-
cerned about a cricketer being de-
barred from playing in a certain 
team than about their economic wel-
fare. In matters that count they are 
apathetic; in restters of little con-
cern, they work themselves into a 
frenzy. 

Although man, in Isis egotism, 
claims priority over all other ani-
mals, he is probably the most stupid 
animal of all. Oh, workers, when 
will you wake from your philanthro-
pic lethargy? 

When will you learn that right 
without might is useless, and that 
you have both on your gide? 

When will you learn that all ne-
cessities and luxuries are yours if 
you will but agitate, educate and or-
ganise? 

Finally, I would ask my critics, 
who are the selfish ones in our 
midst? 

Are they the agricultural laborers, 
the workers in sewers and mines, 
the ;girls in 'sweat shops ¡and factories, 
the builders of motors who never ride 
in them, the erectors of palaces who 
live in hovels, the half-broiled stok-
ers on ships, and locomotives, and 
thodsands of other workers who are 
economically robbed and socially de-
spised, and who live a dread uncer-
tain existence. If selfishness is para-
mount in human nature, why do men 
give their lives to save others? 
Why do rnen became officials of their 
unions? Why do men go to gaol 
and suffer cruciexion and death for 
a cause they believe to be right? 
Why are men and women daily mak-
ing sacrifices to their detriment, in-
stead iof swimming fwith the ¡stream to 
wealth and power? 

Answer, my friends, or for ever 
be silent on the selfishness in human 
nature. 

If, as many suppose, them is not 
going- to be any material change 
for the better; if the sordid life 
that is being lived by the majority 
in the world is not going to be 
altered then as the late Luke. Jones 

said: " If it was eternal and infinite, 
and was going on with its horrors 
and demoralisation, crime, disease, 
and wretchedness, it was lime the 
Almighty God (if he existed) put 
his omnipotent foot through the 
clouds and kicked this planet to 
hell!" 

Filially 7 say human nature does 
not get a fair chance. It is vitiated 
and debased in its embryonic stage, 
then born into a 'World seething with 
vice. brutalitY and immorality, and 
as these creatures of past experiences 
follow on in their predestined career 
based 00 development, so with a 
complete. change in our economic en-
vironment, our social status will im-
prove ,the reflex will be shown in 
the alteration of luman flature, and 
will soar to the realms of ideality, 
and will reach the heights of good-
ness, ever upward and onward in 
character and mentality at present 
unattainable. 

We must all work hard to uproot 
the cancerous curse; blight its ten-
drils and change the environment 
that taints and mars humanity. 

W. LEWIS. 

Sparks 
—*— 

During the month the Classifica-
tion Board has been occupied in deal-
ing with the cliams of skilled labor-
ers for the payment off dirt al-
lowances, also the question as to 
whether certain sections of trades-
men and laborers shoulcr ,-oine under 
the jurisdiction of the Classification 
Board or the outside Wages Board 
determination, and no matters con-
cerning our members have Neen dealt 
with. 

—o-- 
Our General Secretary, Mr. A. S. 

Drakeford, -is at present on a visit 
to West Australia, to assist in the 
preparation and presentation of the 
West Australian Enginemen's claim 
before the State Arbitration Court 
arising out of the settlement of the 
Enginemen's strike in West Austra-
lia at the beginning of the year. 

--o— 
The appeal of the Railway Commis-

sioners against the registration of 
the A.F.U.L.E. under the provisions 
of the Federal Conciliation and Ar-
bitration Act was listed for hearing 
on the 27th -inst., but has now been 
postponed until June 14th. 

--o-- . 
At the Commissioners' Conference 

in Sydney last week, it was decided 
to adopt a uniform vision test for 
the'.various States of the ,Uommon-
wealth. Broadly speaking, the 
New South Wales standard was ad-
opted, which generally means that 
the Victorian standard for running-
men will be modified. 

Thp Commissioners have been re- 

quested to have the modified test 
brought into ()Oration immediately, 
and we have been promised that 
the modified test will be given ef- 
fect to at the earliest possible mo- 
ment, and in the course of a few 
days full particulars will be sup- 
plied to the Association in writing. 

—o— 
The question of alloiving Engine-

men who 'have failed the vision test 
under the existing standard to be 
re-exaMined under the modified test 
has already been taken up, and is 
ieceiving consideration. 

It is said that long shifts and ex-
cessive hours worked were the 
order of the day in some of the 
wheat districts, despite the over-time and time off duty for rest 
clauses of the award. Members 
should bring the facts under notice 
in these cases and keep records for 
the use of the Union. If the penalty 
is not great enough to keep down the 
overtime curse, then help us to ob-tain a penalty that will do it. 

Remember that the Board said that 
the "standard" day was one of eight 
hours, and try and keep 'as near it as 
You can. Report all cases to.the C.M. 
E. of failure to supply relief. This 
will help to show how the evil can 
be cured. Good conditions are worth 
striving for. Don't forget to do a 
bit of "strive" yourself. 

A tremendous amount of propa-
ganda is being indulged in by our 
espectable a lid espected friends, 

the "day-lies" just now. While their 
leading columns are full of hypocri-
tical references to the need for the 
whole of the community pulling to-
gether 'to estore the equilibrium or 
the nation,.the columns which mete-
ly follow are full of news! which for 
advertisement of the bitter sectarian 
and partisan utterances which keep 
"the people" apart, outdoes by far 
the best tor worst) performance that 
our "kept press" ever previously 
put up. 

-0- 

If you-must have the printed mat-
tet- which passes for journalism in 
the great dailies to go with your 
meals, take plenty of salt with your 
mental pabulutn, or, better still, read 
Upton Sinclair's book, " The Brass 
Check,". and see how modern jour-
nalsim bows its lead to the ad'yer-
tising god, and hurls insult at its 
broken shrine of "truth." 

Printed by the Hilton Press, rear 
398 Post Office Place, Melbourne, 
'and Published by the Victorian and 
Tasmanian Divisions of the Aus-
tralian Federated Union of Loeo-
naotive Engenemen. 
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